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Hunters Went After 
the Ducks Thursday

Definite authority was received 
from Washington that the duck 
shooting season opened Oct. 15th 
(yesterday), and the local hunt
ers are takinu to the game with 
a vengeance. The boom of the 
shotgun woke most people yes
terday morning, as the hunters 
vied with each other for the first 
game. Quad season does not 
open until Nov. 1st. Game must 
not be shot between sunset, and 
sunrise. Water fowls have been 
migrating for some time now, 
and the season was advanced by 
the Secretary of Agriculture to 
allow tiie north Texas hunters a 
chance at them.

WHY DID FROGS LEAVE TANK?
i

Win. M. Moore called at the 
Slatonite office Saturday to ask 
for a little information in natural 
history. Mr. Moore said that 
the earthen tank on Walter Rob- j 
ertson’s farm, southwest of 
Slaton, was full of frogs this 
summer; there were so many 
that they seemed to number in 
the thousands a million, as the 
common expression is. When 
the rain came up Tuesday last 
week, the frogs all left the tank, 
going out over the south bank 
and starting In a drove to travel 
tc the south. The Robertson 
family watched the truly amazing 
spectacle of the frogs leaving the 
tank by common impulse, and 
the ground was literally alive 
with tiie moving frogs. This 
migration occured just before 
the rain fell. In a short time the 
frogs disappeared, and a careful 
search since lias failed to locate 
any of them. There are no 
frogs remaining in the pond.

As we are not authority on 
natural history, either faked or 
professional, and do not know 
the ways of the local weather 
prognosticators, we will ask 
some nature scholar to tell why 
the frogs quit the pond.

Gates W o n ’t Go to Reunion
Several days ago Dr. I. E. 

Gates, president of Way land col
lege, of this city, received a letter 
from a man up north, telling him 
that the Millenium is soon to 
begin, if the 1 44,000 ‘ elected- 
mentioned in Revelations will at 
once gather at Cold Harbor, Me., 
bring all their wealth, divide it 
equally among those who will 
gather there, and the "elected” 
ones will then live for a thousand 
years in j>eace and have all 
things in common.

Dr. Gates says he does not in 
tend to go to the rendezvous, as 
he has a big job here managing 
Way land college. It is too bad 
that he will break the circle, and 
put off the Millenium indefinite
l y -  1‘lainview News.

Community and Rogers 1 HIT 
Silverware, all strictly guaran
teed, at Brannon’s Hardware, 
where you will find a full line of 
table cutlery.

Frost appeared Tuesday night 
in a light form, and much heavier 
Wednesday night.

Friends and Citizens!
Jack Frost is in the air; Winter is on its way. 

Many o f you have already heard the warning whis
pers of the little guardian who looks after your

bodily comfort. Now
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you can get a deal of 
comfort out of a 
wool sack when Mr. 
Thermometer h i t s  
Zero—but who ever 
wants to wear a wool 
sack?

Why not let this 
remind you to call at 
this store where we 
w i l l  enjoy showing 
you why International 
Brand Guaranteed Tailoring 
is the Brand for you.

Here is a Made- 
to - Measure service 
which guarantees ev 

erything in Fit and Custom Workmanship you 
could desire. Every thread in every fabric is 100 
per cent pure wool. Prices to satisfy every purse.

102 Bushels of Maise 
Harvested on 1 Acre

$15 T O
$35

PROCTOR &
Gents Furnishing Store

O L I V E
. Slaton, Texas

A  Randall county girl, four
teen years of age, produced 102 
bushels of maize on an acre of 

; land, according to the figures of 
H. M. Rainer, suj>erintendent of 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Kafir and 
Maize Club. The girl actually 
did all the work in connection 
with the cultivation and growing 
of the crop.

Commenting on this splendid 
crop, State Press says:

That Randall County girl's 
crop is not seeking salvation at 
the hands of the Texas l>egislat 
ure or the Federal Congress 
Not a bushel of that maize is 
"distressed.” Why is it that a 
Randall County schoolgirl, work
ing with childish strength, grew  
a better crop of grain than, prob
ably, was grown on ally other 
single acre of corn land in the 
most fertile portion of the State- 
Because she farmed intensely

Decreasing Mortality 
of Modern Warfare

Heroic as it may he to die for 
one's country, a soldier no more 
relishes the idea of being shot 
than he does of being run over 
by a railway train. His com
manding officer takes good care 
that he shall not be needlessly 
placed in danger. Every bush 
and tree, every mound and hil
lock is used as a shield. And 
where there is no natural pro
tection, the infantryman digs 
one,--digs an artificial cover of 
some kind. His trenches are of 
various degrees of perfection, 
depending on the time he has 
at his disposal. In some he can 
stand and fire over a parapet of 
earth or through loopholes, and 
in some he kneels. Some are 
hollowed out at the bottom, 
shored up like a mine gallery I 
and roofed so that he may huddle 
up and protect himself when I 
shrapnel is bursting over him. 
There is more hiding than shoot- j 
ing on the firing line. The 
covers, some of them hastily im
provised during' a battle, per-1 
form their functions so well that! 
it is astonishing how com par j 
atively small is the number of 
men who are killed where they ; 
stand, or who are even disabled. I 

During the Russian Japanese 
war it took 105B rifle cartridges 
to put one Japanese out of the 
tight. Contrast that with 1*70, 
w hen one bullet out of 375 found

its mark, and it becomes im
mediately apparent that for -all
the studied deadliness of rnociv.. McLemore Nomination
infantry fire, the soldier’s lot has ______
improved vastly and that fewer 
men are likely to be hit in the 
present conflict than the news
papers lead us to suppose.
Millions of cartridges have al court of civil appeals there had 
ready been tired in Europe, but dismissed the appeal of \\. I

FARMER HAS NEW AUTOMOBILE
Claud Hindman has a new 

motor car of the Duroc Holstein 
variety or something like that 
and he was showing me the way 
to start the critter: (

First you pump up the lava
tory. That seems Ip have th« 
effect of rejecting the *>:j-sn the 
carbonator. Then ytfiSr'turn on 
the magazine and/insert your 
batteries. To yoifir right a 
clock that is wourfd by the trans
mission. H a v i n g  ascertained 
just the amount of time it is 
going to take you to get there 
you grasp the incinerator care
fully in your left hand, right 
heel to the ball of your left foot 
and to right angles of your body 
facing the east.

With your right hand you 
turn on the pulmotor, only being 
careful that the ammeter and 

Austin, I ex.. Get. 1 J.- -Ad\ices heileograph are in the proper 
were received here today from 
Galveston to the effect that the

Court Decision Gives

the killed and wounded are num- Lane in the contest for congress-

position.
Now you are ready to start 

Carefully ascertain whether or 
not the garage man has filled the 
silo. On the dash port you will

bered only by thousands.— From man at lar^e* on l,,‘‘ *?roum*8 fin(j a little thyroid gland that
“ The War as Affected 
I nventions,”
Kaempffe rt,

by theNew 110 jui isdiction, tells you just to the kilometer
by W a l d e m a r  °® °®  bring a u-d.i.ii o f lM  lii(,v llill(.|, p m ju r t  thttc  

in the American \ nieans tl,at McLemore | the degenerator. In case you

tells you just to the

Review of Reviews for October. has won out and will lie one of 
th»
from Texas after the November 

A large amount of 'building I election. The other is Cyclone 
will be done on Slaton farm s! Oavist 
this winter. Arrangements are j 
being made for

find that it needs adjustment you 
two congressmen at large uiay }Klve to resort to a major or

houses on the 
new farms opening near town, 
ami this will make work for the 
carpenters and painters.

“ Dry and dusty; can’t get the 
wheat planted,” is the story 
from the wheat countries.

exploratory operation in which 
case it would be well to consult a 
surgeon.

Now by degrees you operate 
the steering committee and pro
ceed straight ahead until you 
want to turn. I t ’s exceedingly 
simple. — Rink Rag.

i----------—

Buy a 
! BLAST

“VORTEX
STOVE”

hot"!
and!

cut down your fuel bill.
They are the most economical stove on 
the market and the prices are reasonable. 

We sell them.

B R A N N O N H ARDWARE

C. B. Hart, traveling sales mar. 
for the 4 W Breakfast Food man 
ufactured in Amarillo, was in 
Slaton last week, and placed tha 

I product in some of our stores 
The 4 W Breakfast food is adver 

. tised in the Slatonite. It is a 
home manufactured product; get 
a box and try it. The 4 W  
highly recommended, and if it i* 
worthy of your approbation 
should have a regular place on 

i the table. It is made from the 
grain products of the Panhandle 

I and the South Plains.

We want that crop letter
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u F  A C T U A L  C O U N T
| ii Child Had Told Her Story and 

Would Amend It In Only
.. One Way.

Slit* was an extreme example of 
the modern child. Although her 
years were few, she sethmxl the per
fect mistress of every situation. 
Dressed in an extreme frock, she re
clined gracefully in a chair, enter
taining the culler until her mother 
appeared.

*1 see you like cats,” said the 
caller, who had observed two white 
kittens tumbling about the rug in 
the next room.

“On, yes, in reason,” answered the 
modern one in her blase voice. “ I- a • •
do not pbjecj to two, or even three, 
cats. But when you have as many as 
the woman who had the place next to 
us at the seashore last summer, it 
becomes annoying.”

“ Did she have too many pets?”
“She had 50 cats. Fifty large, 

black cats. They ustsl to sit in a row 
on our front lawn every evening, and 
you could see their green eyes gleam
ing a mile away. It was too un
canny.*'

‘‘Oh, Jessie,” exclaimed the.visitor 
involuntarily. “You’re exaggerating 
dreadfully. No woman ever hud 5<* 
cats.”

Jessie stared levelly into the call
er’s eyes.

“Or more.” she said nonchalantly. 
“ Fifty or more.”

A V A L A N C H E S  ON O R D ER .

By means of electric mini's placed 
deep in ihe congealed neves mantling 
the crests of the Swiss Alps, ava- 
lnm-hes are liemg .manufactured tc 
order for the benefit of moving pic
ture photographers and others whe 
find the sport attractive enough tc 
pay the prices charged. The mines 
are connected by cable with a mag
neto in the valley, and when all i* 
ready a push of the control lever ful
minates a large quantity of gunpow
der up ou the side of the mountain 
and dowrt copies the artificial ava
lanche with nil the terrifying rush 
and roar of a natural landslide.

N E A R L Y  AS BAD.

Skids Is he one of those fellows 
who are always tickle! to death to 
get something for nothing?

Skittles Well, not exrctlv; but he 
llwuvs acts ns if he was a philanthro
pist when he refuses a transfer.—  
Puck.

P A R A D O X IC A L  S IT U A T IO N .

Somebody told me that the bar
bers are preparing to take Advantage 
of the situation —that even shaves 
are going up.”

“Whv, 1 thought harls-rs always 
charged cut prices.”

O U T R A G EO U S.

Mr. Tjiwson— I don’t see whv you 
should take it to heart so, just be
cause \\ y Iky ns said that you were 
fat

Mrs. I/Hwson (sobbing)—-But it: 
was a gTeat deal worse than that. He 
said that I was bulky. ’—-Somerville 
Journal.

NOT T H A T  KIND.

lie— Darling, f would give a lot ! 
to make you happy.

She— With an ur>-to-date cottage 
cm it f

QUIET LONG EN O U GH .

“ Here s a woman wants a divorce 
becfttiM her husband ha-n’t talked 
to her for years.”

“And she noticed it ?”

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
We wish to thank the farmers and railroad people o f this 
town and vicinity for helping us to build up one o f the 
most uptodate dry goods and grocery stores on the plains.
We have everything in stock for fall except our shoes, 
and they are in transit. We have the right goods at the 

right price. Call and be convinced.

S I M M O N S  & R O B E R T S O N
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

HEART BEAT AFTER DEATH

Switchman's Pulsation Reported to 
Have Continued Long After Res

piration Had Ceased.
up.

C O N T R A R Y  C U R R E N T S .

“ My doctor’s hills arc running
t . ”

“How’s that?”
suppose it is because I am so

run down.’0

TEXAS,

Chicago medic al circles were inter-
» -!  d  111 t ' . e  !'< o f  i iU 1MUM lit* i l l

one of the largest hospitals in the; r
city that tlie heart of a patient who 4 * 4
died in his ward had continued pul. To the Sheriff or any Constable 
sat ion two hours und forty minutes!0  ̂ Lubbock t ounty -Greeting: 
after the man’s respiration had You are Hereby Commanded to 
erased. The rjiort was made by Dr. summon Chits. K. Drown by 
L. (r. Morrill of the stair of St. making publication of this t ’ita 
Luke's hospital. tion once In each week for four

Ihe patient was <h*orge I itch, fif- successive weeks previous to thej 
tv-two years old, a switchman, who |-^tiirn day hereof, in some news 
had lacn caught hrtucen two freight | pfl|̂ ,r published in your County 
cars. His chest was crushed. He'

relief to which she may be en
titled.

Herein Fail Not, but have be 
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and 
the Seal of said Court, at oftice

in Lubbock, Texas, this the 8th 
day of September A. D, 1914.

J. A. Wilson, Clerk 
District Court, Lubbock County. 
(Seal.) By C. F. Stubbs Deputy.

A True Copy, I certify.
W. H. Flynn,

Sheriff Lubbock County, Texas. 
By W. M. Ross, Deputy.

♦ City Directory and Railway Guide.

was operated on and died the night 
of July 31. According to Dm tor 
Morrill’s rejxirt, breath stopped at 
midnight. Doctor Morrill remained 
by the man’s side and discovered 
that his heart continued to l»cat. It

if there be a newspaper publish- 1 
ed therein, but if not, then in i 
any newspaper published in tlie| 
72nd Judicial District; but if 1 
there be no newstiaper published 
in said Judicial District, then in

did not cease until 2:40 o'clock in a newspaper published in the
tiu* morning, he declared, and, mean
while, by every test the man’s lungs 
were lifeless.

Physicians declared the rase of ex
treme interest, and requested Doetoi 
Morrill to elaborate his otlicial re
port.

nearest District to said 72nd 
Judicial District; to appear at 
the next regular term of the 
District Court of Lubbock Coun
ty, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Lubbock,

______________  Texas, on the Fifth Monday in
Had Royal t-eed on Thousand-Dollar November A. D. 101 1, the same 

Public Building Bond Belonging 
to Ohio Bank.

being the 30th dfjy of Novern-be

A DOUBT.

“ I say give a man rope enough and 
heTl hang himself."

“ I don’t know about that. He 
aught rrtpe you in.”

OTHER USES.

"Th in  orchestra uae* a rack for it* 
Ihtwif."

“ Yes, and the audience is often 
pat on i t "

A. D. 1914, then and there to 
That Cuyahoga countv publlt turswer a petition tiled in said 

budding $1,000 bonds are good rat Court on the 8th day of Septcm- 
food was evidenced by a long cu- her A. D. 1914, in a suit, num- 
velojM* full of the much gnawed re-: be red on the docket ot said 
mums of one of these bonds brought ( ’ourt No. K*>2, wherein Fannie 
to the county commissioners’ office Brown is Plaintiff and Chas. R. 
1jy u messenger from tin* i'irst Nu- Brown is Defended, said peti 
tional hank. I tion alleging that plaintiff has

Th« nm.ll piece, ihowed the bond be,,n „ rp#(dent of Lubbock

, • ’ ’ C ounty, I exas, for more than six
the serial number *<18, maturing Au-I A. . f, - I * .  ; months proceeding the filing of

j this suit and that the residence
“  81 ,MI * . * of (IMrodiDt Is u n kn o so ;th itoq

Ihe in.-* rw r. Jplnm.J1h<Mmiti-ior ab<)Ut So|.t«mber 7th, 1012,
Int.,1 !.ond wa, .....ive.1 hv the 1*ir-t j piaiaititT was lawfully married to
National hank in t leveland from the J defendant in Guadalupe* County’,
Pomeroy National bank at Pomeroy, j New Mexico, and they continued
()., with the information that rats to live together as husband and
had gnawed through a trunk where wife until about November 7th,
the bond had Urn kept and didn't " ," 'n defendant deserted
.top until they had alnioat devoured, ' ,l,‘ inti,T'. f " R?  ' ,,m' V '*y.. 1 . , *, have not lived together as bus

le cn ire oik . j band and wife; that during the
Alt* r a nmt* ren<v, ( ounty ( om- time plaintiff and defendant lived 

missioner Metzger Mid the owner of together she was a kind and duti 
ti»e bond either would he furnished a ful wife and true to her marital 
duplicate or another bond if the vows, hut defendant,immediately 
Pomeroy citizen w ell l>oar the cx -t after tiieir marriage began a 
Dense.—-Cleveland Plain Itealer course of unkind, harsh, ^and

— ............ ' ' -  cruel treatment towards plaintiff,
Statement of the Ownership, Manage- which continued until defendant 

ment, Ete., of the '-latonite published deserted.plaintiff; Tliat defend- 
weekly at Slaton, Texas, required by ant often cursed and abused 
the Act of August 24, 11*12. plaintiff and accused her of un

Name of editor, managing editor, and chastity, and infidelity, all of 
busineM manager, L. I*. I«oomia; post j winch allegations are false; that 
oflkse, Elston, 7>ia*. Publisher* and defendant haw failed and refused 
Owner*, L. P. f/oomi* and Ed. T. Ma»- to provide for plaintiff’s sup|>ort 
•ejr. Known l*ond holder**, mortgagee*, although he was able to do so and I 
and other aecurity holders, holding I i that the defendant’s actions and 
percent or more of u tal amount of conduct towards plaintiff goner 
bond*, mortgage*, or* other securities: h I ly were anti are of such a nature . 
First state Hank, Slaton, Texas. as to r.*nder their future living

(signed L. P. Loomia, Manager. together as husband and wife! 
18 worn to and *ubatrib«d tw/orc me in-tipporlabk': Wherefore plain !

this 30th day of September, 11*14. tiff prays for judgment dissolV j
(Heal) J.G. Wadsworth, Notary Public. ing said iharringe relations, for 
M v rommiMion etpiret June 3*», 1015.1 costs o f court und for ail o th e r !

MAYOR: R. J. Murray

C H U R C H E S .

METHODIST CHURCH.

C. H. Ledger, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1*.4.r» o’clock a. m. C. C. Hoffman, 

Superintendent. A. E. Am field, Asst. Supt.
Preaching service* every second and fourth Sundays in the 

month at 11 o’clock a. m., and at 7:31) p. m.
Womans’ Missionary Society meets every Monday afternoon at three 

o’clock.
Union Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 

Methodist church. Everyone welcome.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

.). D. Lambkin, Pastor.
Sunday School every’ Sunday at 10 o’clock a. m. E. S. Brooks, 

Superintendent.
Preaching services every first and third Sundays in the month at 11 

o’clock a. m., and at 7:30 p. ni.
Ladies Aid Society meets every Monday at 3 o'clock p. m.

• PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Word, Pastor
Preaching every fourth Sunday in the month at 11 o’clock a. m., and 

at 7:30 p. in.

L O D G E S .

INDEPENDENT ORDER ODD FELLOWS.

Slaton Lodge No. Htil I. O. O. F. meets every Monday at 8..30 p. m. 
F. V. Williams, N. G. J. G. Wadsworth, Secretary.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Slaton Camp 2871 W. O. W. meets 1st and 3rd Friday night* in each 
month at MacRea Hall. A. E. Am field, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE.

slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. 1320 meet* on first and third 
Friday evenings each month at 3.30 o’clock in the MacRea hall. Vis
itors cordially welcomed. Mrs. Pearl Conway, Guardian. Mrs. Carrio 
Blackwell Clerk.

A., F., AND A. M.

Slaton Lodge A. F. and A. M. meets every Thursday night on or 
before each full moon, at 8.30 o'clock. J. H. Smith, W. M*.

YOEMEN.

The Brotherhood of American Y*>emen meet* every second and 
fourth Friday* at 8.;U) p. m. at the hall. \. E. Arnfield, Foreman. W. 
F- Olive, Deputy.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE - Sants Fe South P la ins  Lines

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 27, Arrives from Amarillo ............. ......... .
'• •' Depart* for Sweetwater

NORTH BOUND* 
No. 28, Arrive* from Sweetwater 
“  “  Depart* fur Amarillo

* AM ARILLO  LOCAL
No. 93, Arrive* from Amarillo ...............
f *1, I >• pan* for Amarillo

LA  MESA LOCAL.
No. H03, Departs for Lameaa ....
No. 804, Arrive* from Lamcwn

2:30 p. rn. 
2:55 p. m.

10:40 a. no. 
It :05 a. m.

5:15 p. m. 
0:00 a. rn.

3:20 p. m. 
11:30 a. m.

f:cltlsen*



T H E  S L A T O N I T S L A T O N .  T E X A S

I

The Land 
of Broken 
Promises

A  Stirring 
Story of the 
M e x i c a n  
Revolution

By
DA N E  C O O L I D G E
Aulhn "Th* Flgbrtnf Foot”  “ Hidden

Water*.’’ Tb* Tukaa." Ktc.

U
(Copyright, 1*14. by Frank A. Muuacy.)

CHAPTER XXVII—Continued.

My the sign* the land ahead wan full 
of bandits and ladronea, men to whom 
human life was nothlnK and a womafi 
no more sacred than a brute, At the 
paaa all truijs converged, from the 
north and from the south. Not by any 
chance could a man pant* over It In the 
daytime without meeting aouie one on 
the way, and If the base revoltoaoa 
once net eyes on Gracia It would take 
more than a nod to reatraln them.

So. In a sheltered ravine they sought 
cover until It was dark, and while 
Gracia slept, the heavy-headed Mud 
watched the plain from the heights 
ibove.

As he watched he dreamed of a 
home In which this woman now sleep
ing beside him was the queen. He 
dreamed of years to come with un
bounded happiness throughout all of
them. Thoughts of Phil and duty to 
his pardner were far away. Nothing 
on the plain below served to distract 
him from this dream of happlnesB. 
As far as ho could see there was 
nothing that savored of danger for 
the woman In his keeping. There 
were no sounds or signs of either 
federal or revolutionary troops, from 
both of which they were fleeing, and 
from both of which he must guard 
her. Again they were In a world that 
waB all their own, an Eden with but 
one man and one woman.

For an hour and more he watched 
and dreamed, and with the dreams 
came the desire for sleep, the cry of 
nature for rest. Gracia stirred, then 
spoke softly to him, calling him by 
name, and hor voice was as music 
far away.

When she awoke and found him nod
ding Gracia Insisted upon taking his 
place. Now that she had been re
freshed her dark eyes were bright and 
sparkling, but Mud could hardly see 
The long watching by night and by day 
had left his eyes bloodshot and swol
len, with lids that drooped In spite of 
him. If he did not sleep now he 
might doze In the saddle later, or ride 
blindly into some rebel camp; so he 
made her promise to call him and Iuy 
down to rest until dark.

The stars were all out when he 
awoke. Btartled by her hand on hlo 
hair, but she reassured him with a 
word and led him up the hill to their 
lookout It was then that he under
stood her silence. In the brief hours 
during which he had slept the de
serted country seemed suddenly to 
have come to life.

My daylight there had been nothing 
to suggest the presence of men. 
Mut now as the velvet night set
tled down upon the land It brought 
out the glimmering specks of a hun
dred camp-fires to the east and to the 
north. Mut the Area to which Gracia 
pointed were set fairly In their trail, 
and th**y barred the way to Gadsden.

"Ixtok!” she said. “ I did not want 
to wake you. but the tires have sprung 
up everywhere. These last ones are 
right In the pass.”

"When did you see them?*’ asked 
Hooker, his head still heavy with 
sleep. "Have they been there long?"

"No; only a few minutes,” she an
swered. "At sundown I saw those over 
to the eaa» they are along the base 
of that big black mountain—but these 
flashed up Just now; and see, there 
are more, and more!"

"Some outfit coming In from the 
north." said Mud “ They’ve crossed 
over tho pass and camped at the first 
water this side ”

“ Who 0* you think they are?” asked 
Gracia In an awed voice "Insurrec- 
tos ?"

"Like as npt,’ muttered Mud, gazing 
from encampment to encampment. 
‘ ‘Mut whoever they are,” he added, 
“ they’re no friends of ours We’ve got 
to go around them ”

"And If we can’t?" suggested Gra
cia.

"I reckon we ll have to go through,
then, " answered Hooker grimly. "We 
don’t want to get caught here In the 
morning "

“ Hide right through their camp?" 
gasped Gracia.

"I^ct the sentries get to sleep,” he 
jrent on. half to htmeelf. "Then. Just

before the moon comes up, we’ll try to 
edge around them, and If It comes to 
u showdown, well ride for It! Are 
you game?"

H»* turned to read the answer, and,, 
she drew herself up proudly.

"Try me!" she challenged, drawing 
nearer to him In the darkness. And so 
they stood, side by side, while their 
hands clasped In promise. Then, as 
the night grew darker and no new 
fires appeared. Hooker saddled up the 
well-fed horses and they picked their 
way down to the trail.

Tho first fires were far ahead, but 
they proceeded at a walk, their horses’ 
leet falling silently upon the sodden 
ground. Not a word was spoken and 
they halted often to listen, for others, 
too, might be abroad The distant 
fires were dying now, except a few 
where men rose to feed them.

'1 he braying of burros carat In from 
the flats to the right and as the fugi
tives drew near the first encampment 
they could hear the voices of the night 
guards as they rode about the horse 
herd. Then, as they waited impatient
ly, the watch-fires died down, the 
guards no longer sang their high fal
setto, and even the burros were still.

'I his was their opportunity, if they 
were to get through that line of sleep
ing men It muBt be done by stealth. 
Should they be discovered it would 
mean one man against an army to 
protect the woman, and the odds, great 
as they were, must he taken If need 
be.

It was approaching the hour of mid
night. und as their horses twitched res
tively at the bits they gave them the 
rein and rode ahead at a venture.

At their left the lust embers of the 
fires revealed the sleeping forms of 
men; to their right, somewhere In the 
darkness, was the night herd and the 
herders. They lay low on their horses' 
necks, not to cast a silhouette against 
the sky, and let Copper Mottoui pick 
the trail.

With ears that pricked and swiveled, 
and delicate nostrils snuffing the Mex
ican taint, ho plodded along through 
the greasewood, divining by some in
stinct his master's need of care. The 
camp was almost behind them, and 
Mud had straightened up in the sad
dle, when suddenly the watchful Cop
per Mottom Jumped and a man rose up 
from the ground.

"Who goes there?" he mumbled, 
swaying sleepily above ills gun. and 
Hooker reined his horse away before 
he gave him an answer.

"None of your business," he growled 
Impatiently. "1 am going to the pass.” 
And as the sentry stared stupidly after 
him he rode ou through the bushes, 
neither hurrying nor halting until he 
gained the trail.

"Good luck!" he observed to Gracia, 
when the camp was far behind. "He 
took me for an officer and never saw 
you at all."

"No, I flattened myself on my pony,” 
answered Graclu with a laugh. "He 
thought you were leading a pack- 
horse."

"Oood.” chuckled Hooker; "you did 
flue! Now. don’t say another word— 
because they’ll notice a woman’s voice 
—and If we don’t run into some more 
of them we’ll soon be climbing the
pass.

They bad passed through some per
ilous moments, but Gracia had hardly 
realized the danger because of the ae 
sur&nce of Hooker, who was careful 
not to frighten her unnecessarily. Mut 
It was an assurance which he had not 
felt himself, and he was not yet cer- 
tain of their safety.

The waning moon came out as they 
left the wide valley behind them, and 
then It disappeared again as they rode 
Into the gloomy shadows of the can
yon. For an hour or two they plodded 
slowly upward, passing through nar
row defiles and into mooullt spaces, 
and still they did not mount tho sum
mit.

In the east the dawn began to break 
nnd they spurred on In almost ,a panic 
Tho Mexican paisanoa count them
selves late If they do not take the trail 
at sunup what If they should meet 
some straggling party before they 
reached the pass?

Mud Jumped Copper Mottom up a 
series of cat steps; Gracia's roan came 
scrambling behind; and then. Just as 
the boxed walls ended and they gained 
a level spot, they suddenly found them
selves In the rnldst of a camp of Mex
icans—men. saddles, packs, and rifles, 
all scattered at their feet.

"Buenos dias!" saluted Mud. as the 
blinking men rose up from their 

I blankets. "Excuse me, amigos, I am 
In a hurry!"

"A donde va9 A donde va?" chal
lenged a bearded man as he sprang up 
from his brush shelter

"To thi* pass, tenor,” answered Hook
er. still politely, but motioning for 
Gracia to ride on ahead "Adlos!"

"Who Is that man?" bellowed the 
bearded leader, turning furiously upon 
bis followers "Where Is my senti
nel? Stop him!"

Mut It was too late to stop him. Mud 
laid hi* quirt across the tump of the 
roan and spurred forward In a dash tor 
cover. They whisked sround the point 
of a hill as the first scattered shots 
rang out; and, as a frightened sentinel 
jumped up In their path Mud rode him 
down. The man dropped his gun to

escape the fury of the charge and In 
a mad clatter they flung themselves 
at a rock slide and scrambled to the 
bench above. The path was rocky, 
but they pressed forward at a gallop 
until, as the sun came up, they beheld 
the summit of the pass.

"W e winl” cried Mud, ua he spurred 
up the last Incline.

As he looked over the top he ex
ploded in an oath and Jerked Copper 
Bottom back on his haunches. The 
leader of a long line of horsemen was 
Just coming up the other slde—there 
was no escape—and then back at the 
frightened girl.

"Keep behind me," he commanded, 
and don't shoot I’m going to hold

’em up!"
He Jumped his horse out to one side 

and landed squarely on the rim of the 
ridge. Gracia drew her horse In be
hind him and reached for the pistol In 
her holster; then both together they 
drew their guns and Mud threw down 
on the first man.

"Go on!" he ordered, motioning him 
forward with his head; “ pr-r-ronto!" 
lie  Jerked out his rifle with his left 
hand and laid It across his lap.

"Hurry up now," he raged, as the 
startled Mexican halted. "Go on und 
keep a going, and the first man that 
makes a break I’ll shoot him full ot 
holes!"

He sat like a statue on his shining 
horse, his six-shooter balanced to shoot, 
and something In his very presence— 
the hulk of his body, tin* forward4 
thrust of his head, and the burning 
hate of his eyes -quelled the spirits 
of the rebels. They were u rag tag 
grmy, mounted on horses and donkeys 
and mules and with arms of every 
known make.

It was Just such an army as was 
overrunning all northern Mexico, such 
an army us had been levying tribute 
on the land for a century. They spread 
terror throughout all that great coun
try south of tho American border.

The fiery glances of the American 
made them cringe as they had always 
cringed before their masters, und his 
curses turned their blood to water. He 
towered above them like a giant, pour
ing forth a torrent of oaths and beck
oning them on their way, and the lead 
er was the first to yield.

With hand half-raised and Jaw on 
his breast he struck spurs to his fright
ened mule and went dashing over the 
ridge.

The others followed by twos and 
threes, some shrinking, some protest
ing. some gazing forth villainously 
from beneath their broad hats Ah they 
looked back he whirled upon them and 
swore he would kill the first mau that 
dared to turn his head.

After all, they were a generation of 
slaves, those low-browed, unthinking 
peons, and war had not made them 
brave. They passed on. the whole 
line of bewildered soldiery, looking in 
vain for the tnen that were behind the 
American, staring blankly a the beau 
ttfui woman r,ho sat so courageously 
by his side.

When the last had gone by Mud 
picked up his rifle aud watched him 
around the point. Then he smiled 
grimly at Gracia, whose eyes were still 
round with wonder, und led the way 
down the trail.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The high pass and the lneurrectos 
were behind them now and the rolling 
plains of Aiiuu Negra were at their 
feet. To the northeast the smoke ban 
ners of the Gadsden smelters lay like 
ribbons across the sky, and tho line 
was not far away.

Yet, as they came down from the 
mountains. Mud and Gracia fell silent 
and slackened their slashing pace. The 
time for parting was near, and part 
lugs are always sad.

Mut ten mile* across the plain lay 
Gadsden and Phil—Phil to whom Gra 
cla was promised. There had been no 
thoughts of him from the time they 
sat together under the horse-blankets 
waiting for the ruin to pass until now 
that the dangers were virtually over, 
and but a short time more would place 
them beyond the reach of either ru- 
rales or rebels. Mud thought of the 
duty he owed his pardner, even though 
that pardner had played him false 
Great as was his longing for Gracia. 
Uu could not forget that duty. Their 
companionship had been but a thing 
to forget If he could, or at best he 
cou)ri only remember the sweetness 
of It, and must forget the dreams he 
hud dreamed as he watched beside 
Gnwla In the hills. He was taking her 
to Phil, and all else must be sacrificed 
for duty.

Mud looked far out across the valley 
to where a train puffed In from the 
south, ami the sight of It made hint un
easy He watched still as It lay at the ! 
station and, after a prolonged stare In 
the direction of Agua Negra, he reined 
sharply to the north

"What Is It?” asked Gracia, coming 
out of her reverie.

"Oh, nothing." answered Mud, slump
ing down In his saddle. "1 see the rail
road Is open again—they might be 
Bomebody up there looking for ua " 

"You mean—"
"Well, say a bunch of ruralea.”
He turned still farther to the north 

as he apoke and spurred his Jaded

horse on Gracia kept her rouu be 
side him, but he took no notice, ex
cept as he scanned the line with hla 
bloodshot eyes. He was a hard-look 
ing man now, with a rough stubble of 
beard on bis face and u sullen set to 
his Jaw, As two horsemen rode out 
front distant Agua Negra he turned 
and glanced at Gracia.

"Seems like we been ou the run 
ever since we left Fortuna,” he said 
with a rueful smile. “Are you good 
for just one more?”

"What Is It now?" she Inquired 
pulling herself together with an effort. 
"Are those two men coming out to 
meet us? I*o you think they’d stop 
us?"

"That’s about our luck," returned 
Hooker "Mut when we dip out of sight 
in this swale here we'll turn north aud 
hit for the line."

"All right,” she agreed. "My horse 
Is tired, but I'll do whatever you say,
Mud.”

She tried to catch his eyes at this, 
but he seemed lost In contemplation of 
the horsemen.

"Them’s ruralea," he said at last, 
"and heading straight for us—but 
we’ve come too far to get caught now. 
Gome on!" he udded bruskly, and went 
gulloping up the swale.

For two miles they rode up the 
wash, their heads below the level of the 
plain, but as Mud emerged at the mouth 
of the gulch aud looked warily over 
the cut bank he suddeuly reached for 
his rifle and measured the distance to 
the line.

"They was too foxy for me." he mut
tered. as Gracia looked over at the 
approaching rurales. "Mut I can stand 
'em off.’ ' he added, "so you go uhead.”

"N o !” she cried, coming out in open 
rebellion. "Well, I won't leave you— 
that's a ll!” she declared, as he turned 
to command her. "Oh, come along. 
Mud"’ She laid an Impulsive hand 
on his arm and he thrust his gun back 
into the sling with a thud.

"All right!” he said. "Can’t stop to 
talk about It. Go ahead -und flay the 
hide off of that roan!"

They were less than a mile from the 
line, but the rurales had foreseeu their 
ruse In dropping Into the gulch and 
had turned ut the same time to inter
cept them. They were pushing their 
fresh horses to the utmost now across 
the open prairie, and as the roan 
lagged and faltered In his stride Mud 
could see that the race was lost.

"Head for that monument!" he 
called to Gracia, pointing toward one 
of the international markers as he 
faced their pursuers. "You’ll make It 
—they won’t shoot a woman!"

He reached for his gun as he spoke.
“ No, no!” she cried. "Don't you 

stop! If you do I will! Come on!" 
she entreated, checking her horse to 
wait for him. “ You ride behind me— 
they won't dare shoot at us then!"

Mud laughed shortly and wheeled In 
behind her, returning his gun to its 
sling

"All right,” ho said, "we'll ride It out 
together then!”

Ho laid the quirt to the roan. In the 
whirl of raring bushes a white monu
ment flushed up suddenly before them. 
The rurales were within pistol shot 
nnd whipping like mad to head them. 
Another figure came flying ulong the 
line, a horseman, waving his hands 
and motioning. Then, riding side by 
side, they broke across the boundary 
with tho baffled rurales yelling savage
ly at their heels

"Keep a going"' prompted Hooker, 
as Gracia leaned back to check her 
horse; "down into the gulch there— 
them rurales are liable tt> shoot yet!"

The final dash brought them to 
cover, but as Mud leaped down and 
took Gracia In his arms the roan 
spread his feet, trembled, and dropped 
heavily to the ground.

"He’ll be all right,” soothed Mud, as 
Gracia still clung to his arm Then, 
ns he saw her gaze fixed beyond him. 
he turned and beheld Philip De loan
ee jt:

It was the same Phil, the same man 
Mud had called pardner, and yet 
when Hooker saw hint there he stif
fened and his face grew hard

"Well?" he said, slowly detaching 
Gracia ’• fingers and putting her hand 
away.

As Phil ran forward to greet them 
he stepped sullenly off to one Bide. 
What they said he did not know, for 
his mind was suddenly a blank; but 
when Phil rushed over and wrung his 
hand he came back to earth with a 
start.

“ Mud!” cried De l^ancey ecstatical
ly, "how can I ever thank you enough! 
You brought her back to me, didn't 
you, old man? Thank God you’re safe 
—I’ve been watching for you with 
glasses ever since I heard you had 
started! 1 knew you would do It, 
pardner; you're the best friend a man 
over had! Mut—say, come over here a 
minute—! want to speak to you."

He led Hooker off to one side, while 
Gracia watched them with Jealous 
eyes, and lowered his voice as he 
spoke.

“ It was awful good of you, Mud." he 
whispered, "but I’m afraid you’ve got 
In bad! The whole town Is crazy about 
It. Old Aragon came up on the first 
train, and now they’ve wired that_you 
killed Del Key My Jove. Hud, wasn't 
that pulling It a little etrong? Cap*-*,

of the rurales, you know—the whole 
Mexlcau government Is behind him— 
und Aragon wants you for kidnaping!"

"What’s that?” demanded Gracia, as 
site heard her own name spoken.

Mud looked at Phil, who for once 
was at a loss for words, and then he 
answered slowly.

“ Your father lb dowu at the station,” 
he said, " ’looking for- you."

"Well, he can’t have me!” cried Gr£ 
cla defiantly. " I ’m across the line 
now' I ’m free! I can do what I 
please!"

"Mut there’s the Immigration office," 
Interposed Phil pacifically. “ You will 
have to go there—and your father has 
claimed you were kidnaped!"

Ha! Kidnaped!" laughed Gracia, 
who had suddenly recovered her 
spirits "And by whom?"

"W ell—by Mud here,” answered De 
Lancey hesitatingly.

Gracia turned as he spoke and sur
veyed Hooker with a mocking smile. 
Then she laughed again.

"Never tnlnd,,” she said, " I ’ll fix that. 
I’ll tell them that I kidnaped him!”

"No, but seriously!" protested De 
Lancey, as Mud chuckled hoarsely. 
"You can’t cross the line without being 
passed by the inspectors, aud—well, 
your father Is there to get you back.”

"Mut I will not go !” flung back Gra<- 
cla.

"Oh, my dear g irl!” cried De Lan- 
cey, frowning In his perplexity, "you 
aon’t understand, and you make it aw- 
lul hard for me. You know they’re 
very strict now —so many low women 
coming across the Hue, for—well, the 
fact Is. unless you are married you. 
can’t come In at a ll!”

"Mut Pm In!” protested Gracia 
flushing hotly. " I ’m—"

"They’ll deport you,” said De Lan
cey, stepping forward to give her sup
port.

"I know it’s hard, dear,” he went 
on, as Hud moved hastily away, "but 
I'Ve got It all arranged. Why should 
we wait? You came to marry me. 
didn’t you? Well, y >u must do It now 
—right away! I ’ve got the liceuse. and 
the priest all waiting—4og'vr%per 
the rurales get back tc 
port that you’ve crosseo 
can ride around to theMaXWt*ll H 
In ut the other side ^  )>#artllj

„r.. . . re fu t*  a fljOh, no, no!_ cried
him Impulsively a»id»tb<i SO’itl.
reudy now. And—” jijh t to tel. 0,

r
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“ *«J*own in so)-' -Mr. Hooker, elp **>. aV* ** *e* “
gently toward him 8<&hut will you do
now?

"I don’t know,” answered Hooker 
huskily.

"W ill you come with us will you—”
“No,” sale’ Mud. shaking his head

slowly.
"Then I must say good-by9”
She waited, but he did not answer.
"You have been so good to me,” she 

went on, "so brave, and—have I been 
brave, too?" she broke In pleadingly.

Hooker nodded his head, but he did 
not meet her eyes.

"Ah, yes," she sighed. “ You have 
heard what Phil has said. I wish now 
that my mother were here, but—would 
you mind? Before I go 1 want to—give 
you a kiss!"

She reached out her hands Impul
sively and Hooker started back. His 
eyes, which had been downcast, blazed 
suddenly as he gazed at her, and then 
they flitted to Phil.

"No,” he said, and his voice was life
less and choked.

"You will not?" she asked, after a
pause.

"N o !” he said again, and she shrank 
away before his glance.

"Then good-by," she murmured, turn 
lug away like one In a dream, and Mud 
heard the crunch of her steps as she 
went toward the horses with Phil. 
Then, as the tears welled to his eyes, 
he heard a resounding slap and a rush 
of approaching feet.

“No!" came the voice of Gracia, 
vibrant with Indignation. "I say no!" 
The spat of her hand rang out again 
and then, with a piteous sobbing, she 
came running back to Mud. halting 
with the stiffness of her long ride.

"1 hate you!” she screamed, as Phil 
came after her. "Oh, 1 hate you! No. 
you shall never have the kiss! What! 
if Mud here has refused It, will I give 
a kiss to you? Ah, you poor, miserable 
creature!” she cried, wheeling upon 
him in a sudden fit of passion. “ Where 
were you when 1 was in danger9 
Where were you when there was no 
one to save me? And did you think, 
then, to steal a kiss, when my heart 
was sore for Mud? Ah, coward! You 
are no fit pardner! No. I will never 
marry you—never! Well, go then! 
And hurry’ Oh, how I hate you—to 
try to steal me from Mud!"

She turned and threw her arms 
about Hooker’s neck and drew his 
rough face down to her

"You do love me. don’t you, Bud?" 
she sobbed. Oh. you are so good— 
so brave! And now will you take t!w 
kiss9"

"Try m e!" said Mud.
THE END.
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No Profit In UnJuet Gain.
Prefer hnts before unjust gain; for 

that * >\ je f hut once; thts foi*
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STEAM NAVY NOW 
IS LITTLE OVER 

100 YEARS OLD
Strange Craft Which Was Fore

runner of Dreadnaught.

FULTON’S ORIGINAL WARSHIP

Vessel With Twin Hulls and One Pad- 
dla Wheel Made Four Miles an 

Hour In Fair Weather— 
Rotted In Navy Yard.

Philadelphia.—Just a little wore 
than one hundred years ago the steam
navy of the United States had its ma
terial beginning On that day, June 
20, ISM, for the same reason, the 
steam navies of the entire world had 
their origin. Such Is our debt to the 
mechanical genius of Robert Fulton, 
who planned and built the epoch-mak
ing craft, the Demologos, a writer In 
the Philadelphia Inquirer says.

Of course, as all of us know, steam 
navigation was not a novelty In 1814, 
but the vessels so propelled were craft 
o f peace and limited their routes to 
the protected waters of rivers. Ful
ton's Demologos was desigucd to with
stand the heaviest blows that the big
gest fighting ship afloat could bring to 
beur, and, at the same time, the craft 
was to navigate the open sea without 
drawing her motive power from the 
free winds of the heavens. Remember, 
we were then in the throes of our 
war with England, and it was Fulton's 
desire to build a ship that would be 
able to make our harbors unassail
able while having the power to destroy 
whole squadrons of the foe. Rather an 
ambitious scheme, no doubt, hut some
thing that might have been proved en
tirely practicable had the Demologos 
ever had a chance to measure her 
forces against hose of the foe 

Fulton's Floating Battery.
Toward the close of 1813 Fulton laid 

before the president of the United 
States pfaL,)Wifor a war steamer or 
floating battery. Strange to say, know
ing how inventors are commonly treat
ed today, his extraordinary project was 
favorably received*, and In March of 
the year following cduigress authorized 
the building and equipping of "one or 
more floating batteries for the defense 
of the waters of the linked States " 
The Demologos, or. as she was after
ward officially known, the Fulton, was 
begun on the 20th of June, 1814, by 
the laying of her keels at the shipyard 
of Adam A Noah Brown in the city of 
New York Tho craft had two keels 
because she really was given two bul’s. 
Fulton used a single paddle wheel and 
he wanted to place this vital part of 
his propulsive mechautsm where It 
could not be reached by an enemy's 
osmnon balls.
a Notwithstanding many difficulties 
due to the existing war with Great 
Britain, the Fulton was launched on 
the 29th of October, 1814, and the oc
casion was one of national rejoicing 
and much local ceremony. To the aver
age eye the body of the craft appeared 
bulky and unwieldy, but no less an 
authority than Capt. David Porter said: 
,'T would not alter her if It were In my 
power to do so.1*

The Biggest Stssmer Thsn Afloat.
The Fulton had a length of 150 feet, 

a breadth of 66 feet and a tonnage of 
2,476, and at that time waa hundreds 
of tons bigger than the largest steamer 
of the day afloat Difficulty was ex 
porlenced In obtaining suitable guna 
for her armament. A goodly number 
of her cannon came from Philadelphia, 
and In order to escape possible cap
ture by British ships 20 of these weap
ons were transported overland upon

the miry roads of New Jersey They 
were dragged by horses.

Unfortunately, Fulton's untimely 
death on the 24th of February, 1816. 
prevented him from seeing the com
pletion of the ship, and, too, his de
mise likewise delayed her finishing. 
However, her engines wers made 
ready by the last of Juue and by a 
happy coincidence she was taken out 
for a trial run on Independence day. 
According to the old accounts, "She 
made a trip to the ocean eastward 
of Sandy Hook and back again, a dis
tance of 63 miles, In eight hours and 
twenty minutes, without the aid of 
sails, the wind and tide being partly 
favorable and {tartly against her, the 
balance rather In her favor."

Later, on the 11th of September, 
with all of her guns on board and 
carrying a considerable quantity of 
ammunition, the Fulton made another 
trial trip, during which she flred off 
her cannon successfully and without 
the slightest Injury to the craft or to 
her machinery. It Is said that her per
formance more than equaled Fulton’s 
expectations, and that she actually ex
ceeded what he had promised the gov
ernment—that is, that she should be 
able to make under steam from three 
to four miles an hour.

Blew Up at Brooklyn Navy Yard.
inasmuch us the war with England 

had been euded, the Fulton had no 
chance to show what she could do In 
action, and the government authorities 
assigned her to the Brooklyn navy yard 
to serve as receiving ship for the sta
tion. There she lay quietly rotting 
away aud inactive until the fateful 
4th of June. 1820, when the powder in 
her magazine—about two and a half 
barrels—blew up. killing 24 and wound
ing 19 of her people while incidentally 
wrecking the historic craft. Not until 
six years later was any effort made 
to build another steam vessel for the 
United States navy.

In June, 1836, the secretary of the 
navy discovered that congress, back in 
1816, had provided money for the con
struction of a steam vessel and steps 
were at once taken to profit by that 
appropriation.

The ship ordered was later known as 
the U. S S. Fulton (second), but there 
was no one In the navy capable of de
signing the necessary engines, and It 
was not until the first half of 1836 that 
a man of sufficient skill was found In 
Charles H. Haswell, the memorable 
father of the engineer corps of our 
fighting fleet. So well did Mr. Haswell 
do his work that the U. 8. S. Fulton, 
launched May 18. 1837, was able to 
make about fifteen miles an hour In 
smooth water. Following the Fulton 
we built two much larger side wheel 
frigates, the Mississippi and Missouri, 
profiting by what Mr. Haswell bad 
show n possible In the earlier craft. The 
Mississippi was built In Philadelphia 
and the Missouri In New York, and 
both ships turned out to be very fine 
specimens of the steam propelled man- 
o'-war.

But side wheels were a handicap 
when ships were under sail alone, for 
then these big wheels had to be 
dragged through the water, and, be-, 
sides, they were very much exposed 
not only to the violence of stormy seas, 
but to the possible attack of an en
emy’s shot. The engineering revolu
tion which was to overcome these 
drawbacks was effected by that nota
ble Swedish genius, tbe late Capt. John 
Ericsson, and this time the city of 
Philadelphia was to be the birthplace 
of probably one of the most startling 
changes In warship propulsion—a 
change that has persisted to this very 
day for sound mechanical amd military 
reasons

Erics* on’s Screw Propelled Craft.
Ericsson had demonstrated while In 

England in 1836 tbe possibilities of 
screw propulsion, but the august dig
nitaries of the British admiralty pooh- 
poohed hla measure by patronizing in 
dulgence. His only real encourage 
rnent came from Americans, and 
among these was Capt. Robert S 
Stockton of the United States navy, 
then temporarily In London. Captain 
Stockton persuaded Ericsson to follow

him back to Amfrtca, and In 1841 In
duced the navy department to build a 
screw propelled ship of war. This ves
sel was the original U 8 R Princeton

Apart from this novelty the Prince
ton was unique In the type of engines 
with which she was equipped, also due 
to the engineering skill of Ericsson 
By reason of bis cunning It was made 
possible for the flrwt time to put the 
entire propelling mechanism below tbe 
water line and beyond the reach of an 
enemy’s shot aud shell. In addition 
to this, the screw propeller was not 
the same drag upon the ship when un 
der canvas as were the older side 
wheels, and later It was found possible 
to disconnect the propeller from the 
engines and leave it to revolve easily 
with still less resistance to progress. 
On the name ship Ericsson had In 
stalled a large gun of hts design, and 
that successful weapon tnay quite Just 
ly be said to have paved the way for 
the formidable cannon with which his 
wonder Monitor was equipped for her 
memorable fight with the Confederate 
ram and armed battery, the modified 
frigate Merrimac.

Parent of Modern Dreadnaught.
In the Monitor which Ericssou gave 

us In the hour of greatest national 
peril he produced more than he prob
ably then realixed. For It is unques
tionably from the Monitor, with Its 
heavily armored sides and turrets, that 
the modern dreadnaught in general 
principle has evolved. The main dif
ference today lies In the fact that we 
have virtually built about the essen
tials of Ericsson's Monitor, with Its 
battery of big guns, a higher ship
shaped structure for the purpose of 
getting greater seaworthiness and 
speed and much more habitable ac
commodations for the present com 
plement of 1,000 men and more.

The advent of the steel ship with us 
in the early '80s started us anew In 
the upbuilding of our fighting fleet, 
which had sadly dwindled during the 
period following the Civil war. The 
story of the new navy is something 
with which we are all pretty familiar, 
and yet It has grown In fact from the 
start Fulton gave us In 1814 by the 
laying of the keels of the craft he 
dubbed the Demologos. Just fancy 
the contrast between that strange ves
sel of 2,475 tons and a speed of four 
miles and a modern dreadnaught like 
the Texas of 28,000 tons and a speed 
of 21 knots an hour! A hundred years 
has transformed the steam fighting 
ship with Its more frequently used 
spread of canvas into a seagoing bat
tle monster depending entirely upon 
machinery and motive energy dug out 
of tho bowels of the earth, and yet, 
withal, capable of holding her own 
in the face of the roughest seas and 
the worst of gales. The steam that 
Fulton showed us how to UBe has been 
tunted Into hundreds of auxiliary serv
ices on shipboard today, and through 
that energy electricity is generated 
and the brilliancy of sunshine rivaled, 
while by virtue of the same potent 
force lt« very heat Is the agency by 
which ice is furnlatied Jacky in the 
tr~ i v Not only that, but this re- 
; J Nation makes It possible for him 

to have fresh meats and vegetables 
month In sad month out, no matter 
how far from port, where the ancient 
salloftnan ate "salt-horse," hardtack 
and beans. .

GERMANS SUDDENLY CHANGE PLANS 
WHEN ALMOST AT GATES OF PARIS

Hen Identifies Owner In Court,
Trenton, N. J.—The saying that 

chickens always come home to roost 
was verified In the second district po
lice court here when "Betty.” a pet 
hen, flew across the court room and 
Into the outstretched arms of Patrick 
McGlone. McGlone was arrested 
while carrying the chicken, as a po
liceman thought he had stolen It. The 
defendant was released after the hen 
had demonstrated her affection for 
him.

C O T T O N  IN IM P E R I A L  V A L L E Y '  cotton in 1910. From the results since
that time it is now certain that a

experiments With Flesoy Staple 
California Indicate* New Industry 

Is established There.

In ! n* 
in

Industry Is fully established 
this section. the short-staple 

upland cotton producing a good com 
merclal fiber, and the first planting 
by men knowing little of the In
dustry producing a bale and a half 
per acre Something has now been 
learned about Irrigating and planting 

j tbe seed and excellent results are ex 
i pected from this new Industry. The 
I growing season lasts from March to 
j December and tbe cotton Is uniform in 

staple and color. It Is believed that 
the dryness of the air will keep the 
boll weevil out of the Imperial valley

FATAL TEST OF COURAGE
Dared to Hold Heads on Train Rail, 

Two Boys Lost Their Lives so 
Train Struck Them.

Defied All Officers; One Caught Him.
Salem, 8. D —Charles Kent, who de

serted his wife six months ago and 
boasted no officer could catch him. Is 
under arrest In Salem. He is wanted
in Chicago.

Mass., lost their lives when they were 
knocked from an elevated track where 
they had climbed to avoid the police, 
who were endeavoring to put a stop 
to the dangerous game.

With heads close together on the 
track and unwilling to be beaten, tbe 
two boys held their position u frac
tion of a second too long and were 
hurled down a deep embankment, 
meeting Instant death. For several 
weeks crowds of boys had been daring 
each other to place their heade on the 
track to tee which one could keep 
hts there longest In the face of the 
onrushtng train, and railroad men. 
falling In efforts to stop the practice, 
called on the police for aid

The two victims crawled to the top 
of the elevated and. safe from pub
lic disapproval, challenged each other 
to the usual test of fourage, which 
resulted In the death of both.

A cotton field In the Imperial valley f 
-not an experiment but a staple crap, j

Lynn. M a«s— Because they had been Long Journey to tha Sun,
dared to keep their heads on the rail- If It were poaaible for an aeroplane, 

Washington.—Cotton has been tried I road track longer than their com- j with a constant average of fifty miles 
t very fhlly for several years In radee. while- the train waa bearing an hour, to start from the earth ou ar r r y  r o i l y  i u r  i 0 » f r n  w “ **t ~ ------  ■  •

Imperial ?aUey of California, down upon th*m. Frad Jordan and Pa- Journey to the «un. I ("would be nearly 
here ware 16.000 acres plantad Ur| tar Lotorongoa, two boys of Lynn n o  yaart on tha way

By H. M. TOMLINSON. <
(International New* Servlcs.)

Nantes.— In this vast war In France 
a diversion has been developed of 
greater significance than that worked 
on the German plan by Liege. Liege 
only interrupted that plan. Just when 
It seemed certain of success, the plan 
had been definitely changed.

Why was It changed when Paris ap
peared within reach?

After my first Journey along the 
battle line I indicated the rapid ad
vance of the German right wing mov* 
lug directly on Parts through Amiens. 
The tunnels of Amiens were blown up 
behind the laHt tralu of fugitives of 
whom 1 w h s  one. Saturday, August 
29, the enemy seemed irresistible. 
The northwest coaBt of Franca us far 
as Dieppe was In their hands.

But even then 1 had reason to be
lieve the allies were favorably dis
posed to check that advance.

I was unpleasantly surprised on my 
second Journey south to find that at 
Beauvais, south of Amiens, I was 
actually between the French and Ger
man forces.

A rapid and perilous flight from 
there along the German front brought 
me to Crlel, 80 miles north of Paris 
I found the British headquarters and 
center of the alllcB there. That night, 
September 2, the main armies were 
In contact. I spoke to British sol
diers engaged that day at Senlls, only 
12 miles from the Paris fortifications.

Big Battle Beginning.
PartB was within sound of the Ger

man guns. A stupendous battle was 
beginning.

The German forces were beginning 
to strike as 1 got into Paris. But the 
allies were between and ranged on 
either flank of the Germans in the 
northeasterly direction to Aumale and 
Mesleres.

The scenes In Paris will never bo 
forgotten.

Parisians could learn nothing from 
their heavily censored press. They 
could not belteve me when I told them 
the English infantry had encountered 
the Prussian cavalry close to their 
city. There were, however, no signs 
of panic.

Indeed, I have seen nothing of that 
sort in the whole French war area. 
What one saw In Paris was grief.

The streets and rullway stations 
became filled with weary, anxious 
fugitives. Was there anything on 
earth which could stop the Germans?

The French soldiers smiled content
edly when discussing the matter. It 
looked bad enough, they admitted, but 
what if the Prussians thought so, 
too?

Driven Back Now.
And now there Is not one Prussian 

so close to Paris. They realize that 
something to their disadvantage has 
occurred and have changed their 
minds about at 3:30 a m. The train 
was so full of refugees that they wore 
massed In corridors propped up 
against each other asleep. I had part 
of a compartment floor to Bleep on.

The horrors of that Journey are 
part of the Armageddon, no doubt. 
But they do not come Into thlB nar
rative.

We crept stealthily through long 
lighted tunnels. The wheels hardly
moved.

A few days before the country to 
the east "was only possible," as 
Frenchmen put It. The Germaus 
were everywhere. As we now pro
gressed I became conscious that a 
weight had been lifted from that part 
of France.

The Germans Gone.
The Gecmans had gone. There was 

no doubt of It. We saw men fishing 
and pulling carrots In a district that 
but a few days before seemed over
run by the enemy's legions.

What was to stop them? Apparent
ly very little The French force, I 
can vouch, was far too weak to be 
effective. It really looked as though 
there were an invitation for them to 
come that way.

Had the three days' battle at Crell 
checked tho enemy? Something mo
mentous had happened.

To the northeast the Germans had 
passed Rhelms. A hurried motor 
Journey showed In that direction the 
land was clear.

It was quite evident they had 
changed their plan Of attack and their 
front and were marching aoutheaat 
with their usual rapidity.

New Move Seen.
I set out to discover what had hap

pened Was the battle fought by the 
German right at Crell Intended to 
mask a new German movement to 
break through the French forces 
ranged northeasterly through Rhelms?

The German forces htid been mov
ing with exceptional mobility and 
strength almost due south from the 
fine of Lille and Nemur

The French and British forces had 
been forced back from position to po
sition. Indeed, It is wonderful the

KAISER PROTESTS 
AGAINSTJJRUELTIES

London.—Tbe correspondent of th* 
Daily Mail at Rotterdam baa tela 
graphed the text of the message sent 
by Emperor William to President Wll 
■on under date of September 4. It 
is as follows:

"I consider It my duty, sir, to tufora 
you as the most notable represeutativ* 
of the principles of humanity tha» 
after the capture of the FYench fort 
of Longwy my troops found in thai 
place thousands of dumdum bulleta 
which had been manufactured lu spa 
rial works by the French government 
Such bullets were found not only ob 
French killed aud wounded soldier* 
and on French prisoners, but also oc 
English troops.

"I solemnly protest to you against 
the way In which this war is being 
waged by our opponents, whose meth
ods are making It one of the xnosl 
barbarous In history. Besides the ue* 
of these awful weapons the Ilelglac 
government has openly Incited th* 
civil population to participate In th* 
fighting and has for a long time care 
fully organized their resistance. Th* 
cruelties practiced In this guerrilla 
warfare, even by women anti priests, 
toward wounded soldiers and doctor* 
and hospital nurses—physicians wer* 
killed and lazarettos fired on—wer* 
such that eventually my generals wer* 
compelled to adopt the strongest meas
ures to punish the guilty and frighten 
the bloodthirsty population from con
tinuing their shameful deeds.

"Soma villages aud even the old 
town of Louvain, with the exception 
of Ite beautiful town hall (Hotel d« 
VUle), had to be destroyed for the pro
tection of my troops.

"My heart bleeds when I see such 
measures Inevitable and when I think 
of the many Innocent people who have 
lost their houses and property as a 
result of the misdeeds of the guilty.

"W ILHELM I. R.”

German war engine did not smash 
our lines.

I was a witness to re-enforceinents 
being poured eastward and north
ward continually to build up and 
strengthen the allies.

The French and British fell back 
almost as far as I’arls, temporizing 
and resisting with a vigor that must 
have astonished the Prussians.

Left Flank Exposed.
It became clearer to the German 

general staff that just when they 
were within reach of Paris the 
strength opposed to theirs was more 
than their fatigued and shaken men 
could penetrate.

Their left flank was opposed to 
France’s army. While that force re
mained unbeaten any attack on Paris 
might be fatal to them.

So they wheeled as in desperation. 
Time as well as their enemies Is 
against them. Whether they will 
eventually succeed 1b, of course, more 
than I can say.

Obviously the French troops hold
ing the line of the eastern forts are 
now In a different position.

No doubt, too, the Germans expect 
to oyen a way so that their Luxem
bourg army can join them.

South of Rheima.
The Germans are well south of 

Rhelms. Some days since they were 
advancing down the west side of the 
Argonne hills. Chalons-sur-Marne 
has been abandoned by the French. 
British cavalry has been engaged at 
Nogents sur-Selne.

The German line last Saturday was 
from I-u Ferte sur Jouarre, on the River 
Marne, fifty kilometers east of Paris, 
through Chateau Thierry to some
where below Rhelms. It Is possible 
a great battle is now raging south of 
Troyes with the French army of the 
east

1 have evidence to show that th* 
new German move did not take our 
military authorities by surprise. I* s t  
Thursday a rapid movement of French 
troops began to the eastward and 
northward. It was aimed to meet *  
new southeasterly move of the Oer* 
mans. In towns like Dijon, in the 
south and southeast of France, large 
garrisons existed a week ago. They 
are now empty.

A week ago Versailles was aa
armed ramp. The troops had disap
peared when I was there on Friday.

For nearly a week a mass of men 
have been gathering to intercept the 
deflected Prussian tide

When I left the scene I saw no rea
son to doubt that eventually the allies 
will bo able to dam !hAt ominous 
torrent.

I have spoken everywhere with 
French officers and men. Nowhere * t  
any time have 1 seen anything but 
quiet confidence about the ultimate le> 
sue In Franc*.
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S. H. A D A M S
Physician and Surgeon

* • ( >fficeat Bed Cross Pharmacy
Ku*idt>nce Phono *0 ' .

Oftlce Phone 3 .
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K A. B A LD W IN
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W  

Office West Hide of K<|utire 
Slaton. Texas
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HUTCHINSON & HAMILTON
DENTISTS

Citizens National Bank 
Building

Lubbock, Texas
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J. G. WADSWORTH  
Notary Public

INSU R ANC E  and RENTALS

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, 
Autom obile , Accident, Health 
and Burg la ry  Insurance .

Office at FIRST STATE BANK
Slaton Texas

TrinrBTnnmrrBwtnnr

Stoves and stove accessories. 
—Brannon Hardware.

Pat Whalen is in Wellington, 
Kansas, blacksmithfng for the 
Santa Fe.

Wanted—October number of 
the Cosmopolitan; will gladly pay 
fpr same, at Slatonite oftlce.

W. A. Turner was in Slaton 
the lirst of the week looking 
after property interests.

See me for winter pasture for 
your milch cow’s. Pasture joins 
town; plenty stock water.— R. J. 
Murray.

W A N T E D  — W o m a n  to do 
housework for the winter. In
quire at the Slatonite office for 
add ress.

W a n t e d — To Trade Lynn 
county land for Slaton residence 
projierty or for acreage tract.
I. W. Meyer, owner.

Ab Tucker of Amarillo is the 
new engineer on the switch en 
gine in the Slaton yards, and has 
moved his family to Slaton.

The school boys put in their 
Saturdays earning 
money by picking cotton. The 
small boys earn from 50c to 
$1.50 each for the day’s work.

The ever increasing number o f depositors and the 
growth of this institution evidence that the service 
we are rendering is acceptable an i ap predated by 
the community. Let us number /OU among our

customers.

L
First State Bank of Slaton

#
o r !

A FEW BARGAINS FOR SALE
A practically new four room house in best residence dis

trict, never has rented for less than $10 |x»r month. Can bo 
had at a very reasonable price on terms of $50 cash and the 
balance at $20 i>er month. Why not O W N "VO UR HO M U  It 
will be money in your pocket to investigate.

A dandy corner lot on Grand Avenue with good well. The 
price on this lot is practically only the cost of the well and can 
be had on terms of $5 cash and $5 i>er month. Here is where 
you need to purchase for a home sight and the time to do so 
is right now.

Can offer you for a few days a beautiful, sightly, well located 
tract of ground, about three acres, overlooking the city, and 
certainly a dandy location for that little suburban ranch you 
have been looking for. This to go at $200 on terms of *5 cash 
and $5 per month. W on’t last long.

interested in buying see onwrite C. C. H OFFM AN, C ITY
m ana ?

I_

Mrs. R. J. Parsons of Waco is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. S. II. 
Adams, in Slaton.

J. II. Standefer has closed a 
deal for a section of land at 
Lamesa and will move to it later.

The Vortex Hot Blast Stove 
cuts down your coal bill. You 
buy the Vortex at the Brannon 
Hardware.

1 have five acre tract close in 
that I will trade for farm team 
and farm implements.— R. J. 
Murray.

The Vortex Hot Blast Stove is 
the economical stove in figuring 

spending your winter’s coal bill. Ask at 
the Brannon Hardware.

ED ISON  HOME P H O N O 
G R A P H  with $25 large solid 
brass horn and 100 well selected 
records, for sale very cheap. 
Same as new. Ask at Slatonite 
office for owner.

Messrs. Young and Joplin de
livered their bunch of spring 
calves at the Slaton stockyards 
today as per previous contract 
sale. There were 35* head of 
calves in the bunch.

J. W. Williams was in Tahoka 
Wednesday looking up watches 
that need adjusting. Mr. Will
iams has received his commis
sion as local wacth insix?ctor for 
the Santa Fe at Slaton.
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At Your Service 
Who?

EVERYBO D Y, When You Have a 
TE LE PH O N E .

The Western Telephone Company

Everybody’s $1.50 
Delineator $1.50

Total W r $3.00

BOTH

$ 2
To 1 Person

W O M E N
W A N T E D
to sell the most re
markable bargain in 
the magazine world 

this year.

A monthly salary and a liberal com
mission on each order. Salaries run 
up to $250.00 per month, depending 
on the number of orders. This work 
can be done in spare time, and need 
not conflict with your present duties. 
No investment nor previous experi
ence necessary. We furnish full 
equipment free. Write for particu
lars to The Butterick Publishing Co., 
320 Hudson St., New York.

V — ■  I l S S i mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

F R E D  H O F F M A N
P a in te r  a n d  P a p e r  H a n g e r

Interior Decorator. Expert Floor Finisher. 
Slaton, Texas

An Iowa farmer has devised a 
rat trap ui>on which he claims no 
patent, but which any 
troubled with rats can use. He 
purchased a big galvanized iron 
bucket or garbage pail and 
placed it in the barn. He tilled 
it two thirds full of water and 
on top of Ihe water a layer of 
chaffy oats an inch deep. The 
next morning he emptied out 
a mixture of water, oats and 
drowned rats. He re baited his 
trap and next morning he tigur- 
ed results and found that he aim
lessly but with malice afore
thought,had gotten rid of eighty- 
nine rats. He declares it will 
rid a barn of rats in a short time.

“ Tow

C O N T R A R Y  T A C T IC S .

Nationalist#all the Irish 
will have a round-up.” 

“ What then
“Then they’ll square off.’’

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
Below are the nominees from this 

one j county who carried their announce
ments in the Slatonite before the 
primaries, and ate now making the 
race on the Democratic ticket, sub
ject to the general election in No- 
veml»er, l!*l4:

For District Attorney:
G. E. LOCKHART.

For Count} Judge:
e . r . H a y n e s .

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
W. H. FLYNN .

For County and District Clerk :
SAM T. D AVIS .

For Tai Assessor:
R. C BURNS.

For County Treasurer:
CHRIS HARW ELL.

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2:

C. A. JOPLIN.
Other nominees, who did not carr* 

their announcements before tb 
mary, may place them in t^fOO! 
subject to the general F nanfcf 

I Democratic ticket, ntr 1 
: until the election for >
--------------------------  d;i\v

g haartilj
refute anj
the South 

jght to tel. 
4(1 wn in Houti

SLATON PLANING Fi
E. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and BuildF
Estimates furnished on short notice. A ll  w ork  given careful  

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

«u

P. L. Everline, yardmaster for 
the Santa Fe at Oapadian, was 
in Slaton the first op^he week 
looking after property interests 
and visiting G. E. Marriott at 
the Beading Boom.

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Patterson 
l  it Brady, Texas, are the parents 
X of a daughter born to them a few 
I  days. The girl weighs eight 
? Itounds, and Pat says she is 
$ hollering to come to the Plains.

T The Bussell emigrant car from 
T Pandura, Texas, arrived at Sla 
.T ton the first of the week. The 
I  family was already here, and 
Y they will soon be at home on the 
^ Hurd Standefer farm which Mr.
$ G. J. Bussell purchased.

The engine head blew out Sat
urday night at the planing mill, 
and the movie show’ had to be 
cancelled. This was hard luck 
for the management, as there 
was a big crowd out. The en
gine w’as repaired in time for the 
show Tuesday night.

Jno. VV. Baker, who moved a 
few weeks ago to Austin, has 
returned to Lubbock, to make 
his home. He and family arriv
ed last Sunday morning and are 
receiving a hearty welcome fH 
the hands of their many friends 
in this city. Mr. Baker stated 
to the Avalanche man that pros 
jHH'ts in the capital were not 
good, nothing much doing, and 
he decided that Lublx>ck was a 
better place for him, hence h is : 
return. It is very commendable j 
of Mr. Baker to return to this i 
good country, and his friends 
here will be pleased to see him ! 
settle down and l>e one of us j 
again.- Lubbock Avalanche.

Ta wa *£>m\ Tata PSMI

| Bargain in Slaton Farm S
155 acres 1 mile from town, good five room house, 
barn, well, windmill, storage tank stocked with 
fish. All fenced. 50 acres in cultivation. Can 
be bought next few days at $27.50 per acre, one- 
third cash, balance easy. For further informa

tion see or w’rite

5 H. D. T A L L E Y , S LA TO N , T E X A S  E
t  8

WAW1 WaWATA F4V K Ta *A F iK Fix’*

4-W Breakfast Food
For the Whole Family

I VV Breakfast Food is esi>eoially designed to please the 
taste of every member of the family. Crushed from the 
whole grain of wheat, all the natural flovor and wholesomeness 
is retained in the food.

YOUR GROCER H A S  IT
4 VV’ Breakfast Food is giving the people of Amarillo en

tire satisfaction. The palatableness of the product and 
health giving qualities make new friends each day’ for 4 VV.

4 W BREAKFAST FOOD COMPANY 

AMARILLO. U. S. A.
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SUBSCRIPTION. A YKAR SI.00
Entered as second-class mail matter 

September 15, 1911, at the post office at | 
Slaton, Texas, under the Act of March 
3, 1897.
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A REMARKABLE WAR STORY

Frederick Palmer Now Witnessing 
Fulfillment of Prophecy Described 

In “The Last Shot.”

Frederick Palmer, the author of the 
remarkable story. "The Last Shot," is 
a typical cosmopolitan He not only 
knows war and the men who make 
war. but he knows the world and hus 
been practically all over it

Mr. Palmer is a native of Pennsyl
vania. born at Pleasantvllle in that 
state in 1873. He was residing in Eng
land at the time the (Jrecian-Turk- 
iah war of 1895 began and went to the 
front as u correspondent. At the close 
of this war he went to the Klondike 
as a correspondent. He was in the 
Orient In 1898 when the war between 
the United States and Spain began, 
and was with Admiral Dewey at the 
battle of Manila, reporting It for the 
Ixmdon Times and a number of Amer 
lean newspapers He remained with 

i the American army In the Philippines 
r Our real estate dealers say i throughout the campaign against
they could turn every acre o f Aguinaldo When the International ex-
our South Plains land if the 9*d,Uon for thp re8CUO of the foreign 

, . a u , . I residents in Peking was organized at
owners would tiade it fot cast, time of the Boxer uprising in
Texas land. The east Texas China he joined It in the capacity of a 
fellows want to come to our correspondent for his papers.

lands, the b aim and ham h to gervjc#, jn (he Central and South 
the Contrary notwithstanding. American and the Macedonian insur- 

___________ rections With the breaking out of
! war between Japan and Russia he 

We who have been backing the! joined the first Jupanese army in the
New York Giants in the World’s fleld aw ,he representative of the Lon- 
. . . .  . don Times and Collier's Weekly, and
Series heretofore onl\ to hate wag aim0st the only correspondent
them fall down iu a pinch took I who saw active service with the Jap-
sweet revenge iu getting behind anese army He was in Constantl- 

, ,  . . .  nople during the Turkish revolution
the Boston Braves th is  year. I ,  ls09 an(J „ aa wtth ,he Bulgarlan
The Braves played the Philadel j army throughout the Balkan war of 
phia Athletics otT their feet, and 1912 13
won by all round superior, clean i . . .. ___ .
CUt baseball, the kind that makes circled the globe with Admiral Dewey, 
Americans love the game. In- aud again with the American battle

• . . .  .  n  . __ __ ship fleet in 1907-8. He is familiarcidentally, the Braves seta new* , . „ . .. with every capital of Europe, and has
record b.v winning the first four a personal acquaintance with a very

hanging a string of large number of prominent European
tv, *. . *• k _ t L._ « . l i , . , : . .  , i .Q, __  government officials and military andthing that m ght havTi the A th le tic s  that no, “ . .

i . J. 7 . naval commanders
evlr had “ h * ***' Serl0S contender has Mr Palmer is now at the front re-

,H *nc* fenced before. porting the present war for the papers
force, against th ee  o _____________ he r„ preBentB( an(, 1k witnessing the

Fulton'. Floatmf fulfillment of the prophecy contained
Toward the close of <gion ill the Lane-Mc- ln his notable story, "The l*ast Shot." 

before the president 
Btate. pfSs,-M if or a w 
floating battery 8trang<?w light, 
lng how * % | c o t  jf the pledge is left
* off the tickets, Hie courts do not

whole

B*ntest places the pri- 
The decls-

We have arranged to }>rint Mr. Pal 
mer'a remarkable story. "The Last 
Shot." serially in these columns.

have authority to' declare the 
votes void, and they shall be 
counted the same as those con
taining the pledge. It means

A M U R D E R  -  M E R E L Y  A N  

OTHER C R IM E  AT  TEX ICO.

Arthur L. Britain, night mar
shal at Texico, and former cattle 

that Republicans. Socialists, and j insjiector and peace officer at 
Independent* can go with the Amarillo, was shot at Texico 
Democrats into the primary by about 0:15 Sunday night and 
scratching the pledge, and their died an hour later as a result of 
vote will be as good as the Demo his injuries. The shot was fired 
crats; they will not have to by Herschel Taylor, a young man 
subordinate party principles in about twenty three years of age 
so doing. Many have said that w ho came to Texico about a 
it means the beginning of the month ago, it. is stated, from 
end of the primary. We believe Fort Worth. Britain was un 
that the pledge was left off the j  armed at the time of the shoot 
ticket in those counties on pur-|*ng- As an officer he was ex 
pose to let all others go into the, pected to look after the “ red 
primary to help elect some I light” district, and it was there 
special candidate. the shooting occurred. Reports

____________  say that.Taylor shot without giv
ing Britain any chance at all, 
firing three times.

The last installment of “The 

Ntnd of Broken Promises” ap
pears in the Slatonite this week, 
and we believe that you will 
agree with us that the last 
broken promise of the story was 
one that you would have been 
sorely tempted to make yourself, 
had you been the heroine. Next 
week a new story starts, called 
‘The Last Shot,” and is written 

by the noted war correspondent,

This brings back reminis
cences of the little town of 
Texico. Some eight years ago 
the town was a border town 
proj>er, a wide open town for 
gamblers and gutter characters 
of every description who follow 
the saloons. A peace officer was 
shot and killed in a saloon. The 
bawdy element took the town, 
but another shooting affair was

pitiable i>eon playing at guerrilla 
war in Mexico to the deadly 
effect of modern artillery and 
marksmanship as shown now in 
Europe

became a mere country trading 
place; yet a half dozen saloons 
remained to drain every dollar 

Of that poor little community 

out of the circles of legitimate

live and let live business. The
driving of the saloons from the 
Panhandle sent the social and 
financial renegades to Texico. 
Clovis instituted a clean up cam 
paigu, and the lawless took their 
ill fame companions to Texico. 
Curry county officials have tried 
to clean up Texico, hut the city 
council legalized prostitution; 
they tried to break up gambling 
but couldn’t get convictions. At 
a prohibition eleetion this year 
there were just two votes in 
favor of ousting the saloons. It 
is a vice town strictly. What a 
foundation for a town!

The justice of the peace there 
is under indictment on one count 
for bribery, on another for act
ing as a notary without a com
mission, and a third count for 
removal from office. He was 
removed once before, but the 
boys stayed with him and put 
him back iu office. And now the 
peace officer is shot down, appar
ently in deliberate cold blood, 
and sentiment appeared to the 
poor fool who committed the 
crime as being with him in law
less acts.

It is time for the people of 
Texico to respond to outraged 
humanity and put a stop to such 
immorality which means only 
lawlessness.

ALL KINDS 
SIZES

AND PRICES ATStoves
H O W E R T O N ' S

$325.00 Worth of Cooking and Heating Stoves

39  Stoves ol 34- Varieties
Anything You Want in the Stove Line

SoutH ParK Heights i

FIVE A C R E  TRACTS
Will trade you oue or more of these tracts for §
Maize, Kaffir, or Stock, or will sell them on easy 
terms. This affords you an opportunity to turn 

your feed or stock into a home.

i R. J. M U RRAY, S L A T O N , T E X A S h

Slaton was a Boston Braves 
town strictly. The report of 
each day’s game was on the 
streets ten minutes after the 
game was finished.

Don't forget that crop letter.

jj Slaton Livery B a r n
G. L. SLEDGE, Proprietor 

Good Teams and All Livery Accommodations.

We have for sale at all times—

i: Hay, Grain and Feed, Chicken Feed 
Ground Oyster Shells, etc.

Dealers Who W ant Your Trade Solicit It by Ads

Founded and Owned by the Pecos
f— — — — — — ■

& Northern Texas Ry. Company

Frederick Palmer, who is now at l),,b*‘d °tT so raw that the tteople 
the front in Europe. The story came to their senses and moral- 
is intended as an educational ’Lv enthroned. T he sentl-
feature as well as fiction, und ment against the !aw!essdement
deals with the technic and « r,,w until at one tim0 th» t 
scienreof modern war conditions, j wa® needed to banish the saloons 
You will be interested with it, w» “ backbone in one man on the 
oomintf as it does from the |ien n ,v  council. He did not have 
of a msn who knows modern war j the nerve to command his own
fare and has the lan«ua«e to tell ol the t* ,Uer thln“ s in M*.
it. The story is a sequel of T h e ,and ,nmahty a^ain ceased to Is* 
Land of Broken Promises, altho asset of the town. I tie town 
there is no connection between w,' nl *>u*U-d. business went to 
tbe two. It takes yon from the Clovl''- and U,e onco bu* »  mart
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La o  mesa

S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLA T O N  i.s in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans-Continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. S LA T O N  is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fe S ys 
tem.

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway Company has Division Ter- #

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Rpund House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans-continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION A N D  RESIDENCES B U ILT
3000 feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 26 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED B Y  A FINE, PRO DUCTIVE  L A N D
A fine agricultural country surroundsa  one agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to IK) feet deep.

THE C O M P A N Y  OFFERS fo r  sale a limited number of business lots rem ain ing  at or ig inal lo w  list 
prices and residence lots at exceeding ly  lo w  prices. For fu rther  in form ation a d d r e s s . . . . . . . . . .

P. &  N. T. RAILWAY CO., Owners.
SOUTH RUINS LAND COMPANY, «nd HARRY T. McGEE.

Loci I T tw iiltc  Agents, Slaton, Texas.
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MAKING A SPLIT-LOG DRAG

tqr

Every Farmer Should Possess One of 
Thee* Implement* for Use on 

Roads After a Rainfall.

The halves of the drag should bo 
framed together by wooden braces so 
that the split surfaces of the log shall 
be In front. Tho face of Ihe drag 
should lie at an angle of 45 dogreee 
with the lines of the road, thus draw
ing the earth toward the center. The 
rear log should follow In the track of 
the f'rst. Drags should be used ufter 
rains, or continued wet weather to 
smooth the eurth’s surface and pre
vent ruts from forming to hold water.

Work Weakens the Kidneys
Many wc-upaUnna weaken the kidneys, 

esuMlng aching backs, urinary disorders 
und a dull, drowsy, dUoouruged feel ing 
Work eaposing on* to chills, dampness 
or snddru changes; work In cramped 
positions ; work amid the fumes of 
turpentine; constant riding on Jolting 
vehicles, Is especially hard ou the kldueys

Taken In time, kidney trouble Isn't hard 
to stop; neglected It Is dangerous. As 
a kidney tonic, there Is no other medicine 
so well recoin mended. so widely used and 
so universally successful ss Doan s K id 
ney Pills.

An Oklahoma Caae.

"F rrry  Pirfur* 
Tills u M«i y ' J. T  Fincher, 

Hugo, tik is says: 
"For elghtesn year* 
I suffered terribly 
from kidney disease 
My bsck ached con
stantly and ths kid 
n e y secretions 
burmrt In pueeag* I 
doctored and tried 
different medicines 
h i l l  linen S KldiieN 
P ills brought me the 
first relief. Sir or 
eight boxes cured me 
and ths benefit has 
lasttd 1 can't be 
too grateful.*'

Cat Doan’a at Any Stors, SOc a Boa

D O A N ’ S  Ke\DiN1V
FOSTER-M1LHUKN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The drag cot only smooths the road, 
but crowns It and puddles the mud so 
that it la hard when dry.

Thtwe drags have been used with 
great success on clay or water-holding 
golla. Many stretches of black gumbo 
roads In the West are maintained by 
the use of this Implement alone.

Every farmer should own oue, and 
after a ruin he should spend a few 
hours on the road adjacent to his 
farm. If there are many depressions 
to fill, the drag ehould be used wheo 
the road is wet.

After It has been used long enough 
to make the road fairly smooth, the 
drag gives the best results if used 
when the earth begins to dry.

PREVENTION
bsttrr than l i f t ,  I u tt’ s Pills If taken In tlm * 
arc not only a remedy for, but w ill prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
biliousness, constipation and kindred diseases.

Tull’s nils
T W m i A i r t  Is no m ore necessaryI  Y  P h i  1111 t lu n S m s U p o s .  a it / 
3 I I n U l U  experience has demoaxUat'd

the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and harmlrsaneM,of Antityphoid Vaccination.

Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and 
your family. It la more vital than houas Inaurance.

Aak your physician, druggtat, ** aend for Have 
you had Typhoid?*' teltlng of Typhoid  Vaccine, 
veaulta from uae, and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 
The Cutlar Laboratory. Berkeley, Cal., Chicago. III. 
Producing Vaccines and Serum s under U 8 License

SPUR FARE) LANDS
Many farmers i making a hard or 

doubtful living o ^gh priced lands In 
localities curL 4th insect pests, or 
floods, or drought, or weed plagues, 
or other enemies to successful farm
ing. The end of each year flnds time 
and energy practically wasted—no 
progress made. Spur Kurin Lands 
offer relief from these conditions

The tenant on the high priced lands 
further east can make a payment and 
he master of his own acres here. Any 
good farmer can pay for them from 
the products thereof The Spur Farm 
l^unds offer productive, virgin lands— 
easily cultivated -at low prices and 
on easy terms. Splendid crops are 
raised without Irrigation. No boll 
weevil ever known here. Altitude 
2,000 to 2.600 feet

Considering the reliable production 
of these lands, prices are lowest In ! 
Texas; new country, settling fast; j 
splendid climate, no maluria, chills or I 
fever; good churches and schools 
We offer the luineseeker a wide range 
for selection and are selling direct— 
no commission to anyone. The pur
chaser receives full value in Ills lands 
in dealing direct with the owner as 
opposed to paying a middleman sever- j 
al dollars per acre.

*Stock Farms and Small Ranch Tracts.
We ulso offer line grazing tracts, I 

perfectly adapted to this purpose—one ; 
section to fifty—at prices from $5.00 j 
per acre1 up. Free Illustrated booklet, j 
giving all particulars, on application 
to Chas. A. Jones, Manager for 8 . M. 
Swenson & Sons, Spur, IMckcns Coun
ty, Texas.—Adv.

l i ettit'5 Eve Salve QUICK RELIE! 
EYE TROUBLES

GRAVEL TO SURFACE ROADS

With Good Material and a Little Atten
tion Highways Should Last 

for 6everal Years-

(Dy E. R. H O U SE , Colorado E xperim ent 
S ta tion .)

There has been much agitation dur- 
lag the past year concerning the sur
facing of our principal roads and as 
In many parts of /he state we flud de
posits of gravel It Beems that this is 
the material which may be economical
ly used. A few words concerning tho 
construction of those roads may not 
be out of place.

First of all the construction should 
be such that the gravel Is confined and 
held In position on the road. This Is 
accomplished by so grading the earth 
foundation that shoulders are formed 
at the sides. The earth forming the 
shoulders should bo well compact and 
solid, otherwise they will fall In the 
function required of them, lxiose earth 
thrown up from the ditch at the sides 
of the road will not answer the pur
pose unless moistened and rolled with 
a seven or ten-ton roller.

The whole surfaco of the earth foun
dation should be graded to the required 
form and compact with the roller and 
the gravel then spread In a layer about 
four Inches thick, in the center and 
two and one-half Inches at the side. 
Enough sand or loam Is then added to 
make the gravel “ bind" well, this Is 
mixed with the gravel with a harrow 
and the layer Is then sprinkled and 
rolled until solid. Another layer of 
gravel is then spread over the first and 
treated In the same way. The result 
Is a graveled surface 15 feet wide and 
six inches thick at the center and three 
and one-half Inches thick at the sides, 
and If the gravel Is of a good quality 
this road with u little attention should 
last for years.

Argumentative Finesse.
“ What makes you staht right In eat- 

in’ ’lasses when you sits down to de 
table?” exclaimed Aunt Daphne to her 
son. “ Seem like de education 1 been 
gittin' you uln' doin’ no good "

“Don1 you know de Good Hook say 
de fus’ shall be las'?”

“ I knows dat.”
“Den it toilers dut de 'lasses shall be 

fus’es'.’’

PIMPLES ON SCALP ITCHED
LeWisburg, Tenn.—“Four years past 

I had a very bad scalp trouble thut 
commenced with Itching Later my 
hair got thin and my scalp sore and 
I could not sleep for scratching at 
times. I did not got the sleep that 
was restful and refreshing. I was los
ing my hair fast. I hud pimples on 
my scalp which Itched and burned so 
that I scratched and irritated them. I 
had dandruff which scaled off and 
showed on my clothes.

“ I tried ulmost every noted scalp 
remedy and hair tonic without suc
cess. Then I commenced using Cull- 
cura Soap and Ointment and was re
lieved of the Itching and Bore scalp 
after three shnmpoos and applications 
of the Ointment. After using both 
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for 
three months I was completely cured.” 
(Signed) F. B. Lewis. Jan. 1, 1914.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world, Sample of each 
free,with 32-p Skin Rook. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.’*—Adv.

Ammonia in Rain.
At one time It was erroneously sup 

posed that rain Is the original source 
from which the earth gets its nitro
gen and ammonia. Ammonia is, in 
deed, always present In rain water, 
*.*̂ 1 of course fulls with It upon the 
soli; but the question was how It got 
Into the rain. The question was an 
Rwered by assuming that It came from 
the sea, especially from the sea in 
tropical regions, but when ruin water 
was collected near the sea in tropical 
countries, and analyzed, nothing was 
found to support the assumption. 
Now, according to the Electrical 
World, the theory Is that the toll,'or 
at any rate, arable soil, constantly 
gives off ammonia to the air. If that 
view Is correct, the rain, instead of 
contributing three or four pounds to 
the acre, is simply restoring what the 
atmosphere has taken from the earth. 
— Youth s Companion.

Nora's Reference.
Nora was applying for u place as 

cook, and when asked for a reference 
presented the following;

"To whom It may concern;
“This is to certify thut Nora Foley 

has worked for us a week and we are 
satisfied.” Everybody's Magazine.

Growing old gracefully is an accom
plishment we cheerfully postpone 
studying.

Man’s Poor Memory.
Bacon—What have you got that 

piece of siring tied to your finger (or?
Egbert—Why, I forgot to mail a let

ter my wife gave me this mernlug, 
and that Is to remind me to tell her.

W hy ■ Country Road Unit.
A stretch of road of the utmost 1m 

portanee to a locality may be of little 
concern to a particular township In 
volved (the people using anothei 
road), and hence there Is no oppor 
tunity to have the entire stretch ot 
tho road Improved as It should be 
And we conclude that no system of 
Toads that will answer prnaent needs 
can be built under township units, bo 
cause they are too small to carry on 
the work. Moreover, the cost would 
fall wholly on the township, whereal 
the center toward which the road goe« 
Is as much benefited, but tuay be in o 
different township County control of 
tho main roads would be better; th» 
law could let each county vote for oi 
against county control.—A. N.

Cleanses the Wounds.
For injuries from rusty nails or any 

other external hurts, apply Hanford’s 
Balsam. It should kill uny germs, 
clcanso the wound and remove sore
ness. riuu quick healing will follow. 
Adv.

Importer*? ,r* re
Examine carefully TTTj> ttle of 

CASTOItIA, a safo and sure remedy for 
lufunts and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In I ’ se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Quite Enough.
Penman—Did you wade through that 

last book of mine?
Wright— Yea, I did
"Were you much stuck on It?
“Oirly a dollar twenty-five, that’s 

all.”

VOCR O W N  UKinr.lST WILL TFI.I. YOU
Trr Murin«> Kvi« HrmNi* tor li«*<1 Weak, Watery 
Hyr« and t.innulau-d Myellde; No —

Ky* Comfort Writ#* for Rook of ih» aye 
uiuil Free. Munin< K.jr Kriuwly Ou., (  hiraguttu;

A woman worries more about her 
complexion than she does about her 
prospective harp and crown.

For chronic pain In the back apply 
Hanford's Balsam. Hub It on and rub 
It In thoroughly. Adv.

How particular Is a bald man con
cerning the care of his hair!

5
O v o id
O p& A otum d

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the 
country that a great many women have escaped serious op
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it is true.

We arc permitted to publish in this announcement 
extracts from the letters of five women. A ll have been 
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be 
more convincing?

I Hoixjdon, Me.—“ I had pains in both Bides and such a soreness 
• I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached . I 

wag bo nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would bo 
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ccunixmiid and soon felt like a new 
woman.”—Mrs. Haywaud Sowers, liodgdon, Me.

2 C iiarlottb, N. C.—“ I was in bad health for two years, with 
• pain?) in both Bidet and was ven nervont. I had a growth 

Which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless 
I had an ope ration. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, ami 1 gladly say that I am now enjoying 
line health.”—Mrs. ItosA S im s , 10 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.

3 Haxovkii, I*a.—“ The doctor advised a severe operation, but mv 
• Husband got me Lydia K Pinkham’B Vegetable Compound an< ) 

experienced great relier in a short time. Now I feel like a new pens* n 
and can do a hard day’s work and not mind it,”— Mrs. A da W il t ,

mo Ly
experienced great rebel in a short time, 
and can do a ha:
1‘JO Stock St., Hanover, Pa

4 Decatur. III .—” 1 was sick in bod and three of the beRt phyii- 
• .; ins said I would have I i be I iki n to the hoanital f« *r an *'i* r- 

ation as I had something growing in my left side. 1 refused to sub- 
cration and took Lydia 1*1 l*inkham’s Vegetable Commit to the opei

pound—and it worked a miracle ui my case, and I tell othe^y*'415
lo n e  f o r  m e .” — M rs .  L a u k a  A .  G r i s w o l d ,  230 ,what it has d 

William Street, I/ccatur, 111. thirt .and

my 
eration. 
v uld help ni-\

5 ( ’leveland, Ohio. —“ I was very irregular and for sc,u
• inv hid*1 pained mo so that I expected to have to ung the paper

f t
J8TU1
•h a

Doctors said they knew of nothing that 
I took Lydia K. Pinkham’s vege

table Compound and I 1 a-came regular and free 
from pain. I am thankful for su< U a good medi
cine and will always give it the highest praise.”—
Mrs. C. II.(nun i t h , 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland,O.
rMCS-^Writc to LYDIA E.PINK1IAM MEDIC HER CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read anil answered (ps down in sout1 
l»v a woman uml held in strict confidence. , . .,*»_____ _ and see how inucf

Maxwell 
Ding heartilj 

refute ans 
n  the South 

St ou gh t to teh

Covering Their Tracks.
"I.ond(>n burglars have thlugs down 

to u fine point now."
“ How so?”
“They have a movie' outfit along 

If they are discovered entering a 
house, it's a picture film. See?"

“ 1 see.”
“Then, after they have looted th 

establishment, they leave sum fl 
fragette literature behind." a-LL-

som<
shov

Cooped
“ Why is he looking so ct 

his wife gone to the coui 
"Better than that. 81 

zerland.”

iUSTIN

Relieve. 1 watoh 
<.roe.r <« Mondari

Isn t theri^NiU
meat? and when 1 

( 'u,uW t * r  articles I 
u „  to my friend* because i 

am a Slaton Plain* booster, anc 
you should bear them g o  after 

| ‘,b(> windy editor, yourse
•Ml a product of a creative ima«
(nation,' they say; 'the breeze u,
there has gotten into his systen

nft tl
amd  m a d e  a  w i n d  j a m m e r  °

\ of Austin jdm  th em  a plaster— Hanford’s 
Only One “ BROMO (J I thoroughly appll*«i Adv.

To *•« th* ■•iiuine, c«u forfoiloi' filr11»€*,’ American office furniture is rapidly
gaining popularity in England.T IV K  BROMO Q L 'IN ’ NE. Look for »i*n »iur« j f  

K W. GROVE. Coro* »  Cold in On* D*r Si- p« 
eoutfh aod hexdscbk. sod work* off cold. Hu

Love may laugh at locksmiths when 
the milliners and the dressmakers 
don't even get a pleasant look.

Nearly every successful man has 
had a failure somewhere along the 
line.

Hanford's 
largo sizes.

Balsam
Adv.

Economy In

An ounce of intention is better than 
a pound of Indifference.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE
the beauty powder compre**ed with healing 
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. I f  
not satisfied after thirty days’ trial your 
dealer will exchange for 50c in other good*. 
Zona has satisfied for twenty years—try it 
ut our risk. At dealers or mailed, «)oc.

ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA, KANSAS
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 38--1914.

Close.
“ Isn’t Morton something of a miser?”
"1 should say so. Why, he’s too 

tight to rtBk a suggestion.”—Lippin 
cott a.

Whenever You Need a Oeneral Toalc 
Take (Irove'a

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelam 
chill Tooic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because It contain* the 
well known tonic properties ot QUININE 
and I HON It acts on the Liver. Drives 
out Malaria, Enriche* the Blood and 
Builda up the Whole System 50 ccnta.

Many of the “straw" hats of Europe 
are made of wood.

How To Give Quinine To Children
FKHRIL1NR i* ths trade-mark name *iveo to an 
Improved It la a Tamale,* Syrup, pleas
ant to take and doe* not dioturb the otomech. 
Children Ink- It ami never know ;t I* Quinine. I 
Alto especially adapted to adult* who cannot 
take ordinary Quinine. Doe* not nauseate nnr 
cative nervounna** nor rinsing in the head. Try

ny p*
. T  

• 1  ceutfr

tt the neit time you need Quinine for any pur
pose Ask for a-ounre original package The
name FK BR ILINK  It blown in bottle-

Many a man who paints the town 
red would object if his wife painted 
her cheeks.

•ur«e Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cura
The wore* ceeee, no matter of how long •tending, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter'e Antleeptle Heeling OIL It relieve# 
Pain end Heel* at the eame time. tSc. 30c. Si OO

Romo full*)w h strike out for them
selves, while others depend ou a pinch 
hitter.

WINCHESTER
12, 16 A N D  20 GA UGE

Hammerlcss Repeating Shotguns
T h e  M o d e l 1912 W in c h e s te r  is  the lightest, strongest 

and  handsom est repeating s h o t g u n  on  the m a r k e t .  
A lth o u g h  ligh t in w e igh t, it h as  great strength, because  

its m etal parts  th roughout are  m ade  o f  n ickel steel. It  
is a  tw o -p a r t  T a k e -d o w n , w ith ou t loose  parts, is  s im p le  to 
operate  an d  the action w o rk s  w ith  an  ease an d  sm oothness  
u n k n o w n  in g u n s  o f  other m akes. See one  at y o u r  d ea le r ’s o r

Send to WtmeHottor RtpoaHng Arms Co., Now Haven, Coho., for circular.

T U B  L IG H T  W E IG H T , N IC K E L  S T E E L  R E P E A T E R .

You Look Prematurely Old
Bm i u m o f thooo ugly, grlxxly, gray halro. Uoo “ LA C R K O L I”  HAIR DRKgglNQ. PRICK, SI.OO, retail.

(  /
/

\
/



iS H o s t

r  STYLE IN UNDERDRESS

T H E  S L A T O N l S i E ,  S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

^•TTtC O A T 18 AGAIN TO BE 
GIVEN CONSIDERATION.

STYLE THAT IS INDIVIDUAL

Popularity of the Dance Responsible 
for Return of Garment Once Con

sidered Indispensable—Chiffon 
Favored as Material.

By MART DEAN.
Though petticoats have Id recent 

Masons shrunk almost, and sometimes 
quite, to the vanishing polut, they are 
•gatn In favor and are one of the most 
Important Items In the wardrobe of the 
modish woman

The popularity of the new dances 
has brought about the change. The 
•lit skirt which Is necessary to give 
freedom of movement when dancing 
calls for a petticoat which must be 

equally as attrac
tive as the gown 
with which it Is 
worn, and some
times, indeed, It 
is even more so.

The petticoat 
that Is to be worn 
with dance frocks 
is likely to have 
a foundation of 
some soft silken I 
material. This 1 
foundation fits like 
a glove but wIdens 
toward the hot 

J tom to admit of 
freedom of jnove-Whlte Chiffon.

■ ea t  when dancing, unless the silken 
material gives way altogeiher to an 
accordion flounce of net over chiffon, 
o f chiffon or of lace

When the foundation is continued to 
the skirt bottom a diaphanous flounce 
Is often set on over this soft narrow- 
foundation. but the flounce without the 
plain under section affords more free
dom.

’ ’ ’ 'jen there is no flounce at all, not 
.. the scantiest and most sub-

L .  “  * l.,‘  «  ,h" T ' “
•  bole ,qu .dro». o ,a M  ” !th * coor<llon,' 
ambltlou. .cb.m ., or .hadow lace, and
tbtn* that might
tlr.ly practicable h ' ,lc0  “  PU>'"K 
ever had a chance “  “ ll, ‘

Distinctive Taste In Dress Marks Those 
Who Are Undeniably 

“ of ths Elect*

There are many women who slavish
ly follow the dictates of fashion, but 
even among them Individuality will 
creep out. Three sisters may dress 
alike, as far as the make and materials 
of their clothes are concerned, but 
there will be ere long a decided differ* 
euce In the aspect of the three. Very 
certainly each nation of Europe cau be 
detected by the manner In which the 
women put on their garments and se
lect them. Parisians own that present 
fashions are an expression of the fem
inist movement of today. A prevail
ing style HeenAm most of the manne
quins is a draped overskirt and a very 
narrow underskirt, Indeed, a short 
coatee, and a sash about the hips. 
Dark blue is more in favor than almost 
any other color, but It Is relieved by 
trimmings of colored stripes or checks. 
Tulle Is the prevailing fabric for danc
ing frocks, and nothing ts more appro
priate or prettier for young people. 
Sometimes it Is garlanded with an em
broidery of naturally colored tiny roses 
and leaves. A useful addition to the 
wnrdrobo Is the new shaped jacket, 
which is far more like a sack, follow
ing the Hues of the figure without con
fining it in any way, and Is mostly 
made to slip on with almost any dress, 
and not part and parcel of one. It re
quires to be carefully worn, and, like 
most of the modes of the day, Is suited 
to slender figures. Hip sashes get low
er and lower, and are an Important 
feature in the modes. Though we have 
not got back to the long waist, these 
sashes are helping to prevent us miss* 
ing them. Sometimes the hip sashes 
are replaced by rows of narrow ribbon 
or cord brought down over the hips, 
the cord holding any fullness down.

SANITATION IN HOG HOUSES AND LOTS
A

forces against thos
Fulton’s Flos

i model of this last
i the sides for com j 

Toward the close c trimmed about the 
t>resldentow net tr\\\ follow

ing thectifT^-vf a Vra and around the 
•ktrt bottom About* twelve Inches 
above a line of the p alled net ran 
straight around the skirt. At the stdes 
there were Inset accordiob plaiting of 
the net. Those were Inset w ith motifs 
o f lace outlined by tiny flounces, uiul 
the Jiarrowest of net frill.

There are many variation^ upon 
flounce trimming, and some y^i-ry 
charming evening petticoats have n*~ 
row flounces, set at Intervals with In
sertion and nhlrringa For Instance, 
one petticoat had a foundation of 
-white crepe de chine; attached to this 
foundation were three flounces of 
shadow lace, flared at Intervals, head 
♦d by two-lnch panel Insertions of 
•hadow lace.

There were two band shtrrtngs of 
cblffou and the frills of lace were also 
beaded by a line of small roses.

Another charming petticoat had a < 
flounce made up of serpentine inser- : 
tfon I.ace motifs and inset shtrrtngs i 
o f  chiffon, ribbon 
and flowers were 
also Included in 
the trimming. The
T ^ b b o n  ra n ft*!
through eyelets in , 
the cbiffon and | J 
•nd**d In a flat
bow at one tide. ! ' j I

One skirt of j I 1
pink chiffon had a I l !
d “ - : fl<>ur < e of \ i >..*
shadow lace trim
med with lines of 
tiny flowers run
ning around the 
•Sir i flounce in l! 
xlgxag shape. A Chiffon and Lace, 

narrow lace frill trimmed the bottom 
o f the skirt.

Early In the season many of the 
shop* which made s specialty of fine 
lingerie, showed petticoats of chiffon 
which had a little more fullucss than 
•anal at the top and were shirred on 
to  a rubber waist band. The sktrta 
opened down the front with small | 
s tee l  clasps close to the bottom The 
fullness of the skirt was held In by a 
rubber band which encircled the skirt 
adKxit six inches from the bottom.

These shops also showed the dnne- 
Ing garters made of deep flounces of 
plaited chiffon or fine shadow lace, 
•birred on to an elastic band. The 
•lastic band was placed Just below the 
knee.

Tee very latest thing in rolling col
lars is shown here. This Is called the 
Gladstone and is, of course, of white 
linen. With it is worn a soft knotted 
tie of silk in any desired shade.

VOGUE OF THE BEADED SASH

Arranged as Fancy Dictates, Orna
ment Is One of the Distinctive 

Parts of Costume.

Following out the Indian note that 
every now and then creeps Into our 
symphony of fashion features comes 
the beaded sash. The beads used are 
usually of bright colored wood, ar
ranged In various and weird patterns. 
S o m e t i m e *  the wooden bends are made 
to combine with silk thread and so 
forth a fringe, while at other times 
they are fastened luto a symmetrical 
design by a needle and silk thread. 
These sashes sell for rather high 
prices at the shops, but an examination 
of one or two of them will reveal to 
you the secret whereby you can pro
cure the beads at the bead couuter in 
the faneywork department and make 
your own beaded sash. The average 
headed sash is not more than _f rom 
three to five inches wide, but It Is suf
ficiently long to wrap about your waist 
twice and fall In two hanging ends.

Sanitation In the hog house, lot and 
herd Is important and no small prob
lem. states the United States depart
ment of agriculture. Swine are affect
ed by many serious diseases and par
asites. Tuberculosis, cholera, lice and 
mange attack vast numbers of hogs 
and cause u consequent heavy loss to 
swine growers annually.

Thumps cause great loss In thrift in 
young pigs. Sunlight, dry, clean beds 
and plenty of exercise with nutritious 
foods are essential to a proper control 
or lessening of these losses. Dusty or 
damp sleeping quarters are especially 
favorable to disease Infection, because 
they furnish a favorable place for 
germ life. Dipping furnishes an ex
cellent means of controlling external 
parasites, and the dipping vat Is an 
economical and convenient part of the 
equipment of any lurgo piggery. Gal
vanized Iron vats are cheaper and eas
ier to put up than concrete vats, but 
do not last as long

The hog louse makes pigs unthrifty 
and, though the actual loss due to this 
cause cannot be estimated because it 
rarely kills an animal, its annoyance 
to the pig is au Important factor In 
decreasing the rapidity with which 
gains are made. The louse Is easily 
and effectively controlled by repeated 
dipping In almost any of the standard 
dips, if they are used In strong solu 
tlons.

If a vat is not available one of the 
three following methods of treatment 
may be found to suit conditions: ( 1 ) 
Spraying with kerosene; (2) putting! 

; up a rubbing post filled with crude 
oil; (3) putting crude oil or kerosene 
ou the surface of the water In the 
pigs’ wallowing vat. MAnge is a seri
ous though not so common parasite as 
the louse, and Is best and most effec
tively treated by dipping.

The brood sow is the first animal to 
select in laying a foundation for u 
herd. The better siio is tho greater 
the chances for success. A good brood 
sow must possess d**pth and length of 
body, a good heart girth, smooth 
shoulders, well-sprung ribs and long, 
deep, well turned hams Her sides 
should be long, deep and strutght.

A slightly arched, or straight, broad 
back is much desired, ns It Is much 
stronger than a low back. The back 
should carry its width and the side 
lines should be straight. She should 
stand well up on her toes and have 
smooth, straight Joints with hard but 
not coarse bone, and must have femi
nine characteristics, which are Indi
cated by a rather small head and ear, 
a fully developed, even udder, and ab 
sence of shields in the shoulders.

A brood sow should show early ma
turing qualities and have sufficient 
capacity to do the work for which 
she Is intended. A smooth coat of fine 
ha!c«nJ a bronrV head with sufficient 
weight for, her ago are good Indlca 
lions of £arly maturity. If selecting 
more than one sow, uniformity of the 
lot is desirable and important.

Tho nearer alike the sows the more 
probability of the pigs being uniform, 
if pure-bred sows are selected, breed 
type should bo carefully observed. 
"Breed type" means the characteris
tics of a breed, and will be discussed 
later.

In selecting the herd boar the snmc 
points are essential, except that the 
animal should show masculinity. A 
strong, broad head and neck, sufficient 
bone, with strong, straight pasterns, 
hock and knee joints are important. 
He should show early maturing char
acteristics and have well-developed 
testicles. Shields, or thick plates of 
skin, should not show on the sides of 
the shoulder before he Is one year of 
age.

A strong, slightly arched back, with 
large heart girth, is essential In a 
first-class boar, for he must have room 
for the vitnl organs, namely, heart, 
lungs, etc. Remember that the boar 
Is at least half of the herd as far as 
breeding is concerned, and he is usu

ally more, so his selection cannot com
mand any too much care or patience. 
Oet a tfRud boar and he will pay you 
well.

The farrowing pen should provide a 
quiet, safe and comfortable place for 
tho sow. l*lght, cleanliness and free
dom from dampness and drafts are es
sential A guard rail should be pro
vided to keep the sow from crushing 
the pigs.

Feeding the sow so that she Is prop
erly nourished and not overfat is the 
most important of the herdsmans 
duties. She should have succulent 
feeds, such as pasture or forage in 
summer, and In winter bran or other 
laxative feeds should be given, so 
that constipation and fever may be 
less likely to develop.

At farrowing time no feed except a 
little bran or oatmeal gruel should be 
given, and ouly moderately warm wa
ter for a few days. A little bran or 
green feed cun then be offered, and 
ns the litter grows and all signs of 
fever leave, more concentrated feeds 
may be given Corn and other heating 
feeds should be fed In limited quanti
ties for some time, but as the pigs 
grow and there 1s more demand on 
tho sow she should be fed liberally.

There is no place equal to good pas
ture for the brood sow and her litter. 
Alfalfa, clover, rape, oats, rye, vetch, 
peas, or native pusture afford succu
lent. nutritious feeds which keep both 
sow nnd pigs In good condition. Little 
pigs will learn to eat the forage with 
tho sow at ten days of age If they have 
some pulatable pasture.

Sun light and clean dry sleeping 
pens aid materially in starting the 
pigs off and In securing rapid, eco
nomical growth. Feed the sow well 
and teach the little pigs to eat as soon 
as possible. Cause both the sow and 
pigs to take plenty of exercise, 
whether or not on forage or pasture 
crops. «

The dry sow or bred sow should be 
handled ns economically as possible, 
so they should have pasture and be 
fed a well balnnced ration and Just 
enough of It to keep them In good 
condition without permitting them to 
become fat. As farrowing time ap
proaches the sows should be separated 
In order to prevent their crowding or 
injuring one another.

The herd boar Is best handled by 
giving him a pasture lot by himself. 
His feed should be liberal enough to 
keep him In good breeding condition 
only. This will be very light when ho 
Is not In use for breeding purposes, 
but during the breeding his feed should 
be Increased. His ration should con
sist of some high protein feeds, along 
with mill feeds and a little corn. The 
care of the boar Is important because 
of his relative Importance In the herd, 
and his care, quarters, feed and water
ing should be carefully seen to and 
provided.

The term shote Is applied to all 
swine from the time the pig reaches 
weaning age until the fattening or 
breeding ago Is reached. Pigs should 
be weaned at from eight to twelve 
weeks, depending on whether or not 
the sows are to be bred again. It Is 
always wise to have them taught to 
eat well before weaning, in order that 
the rate of gain may not be checked. 
Weaning should be done gradually, 
the sow’s feed being reduced to cause 
her to dry up properly and at the 
same time Increasing the feed for the 
pigs. The pig at this age.should have 
a ration rather high In protein and 
low In carbohydrates.

The boar pigs should he castrated 
after weaning, but before they reach 
breeding age; usually a week or two 
after weaning Is a satisfactory time. 
The loss in gains or by death Is less If 
done while the pig Is young. Spaying 
the females Is not advisable under 
modern conditions and will uot be 
found profitable enough to Justify the 
risk of the operation.

Madam, if you want 
your clothes snow  
white and sweet use 
RUB-NO-MORE CARBO 
NAPTHA SOAP-“Carbo” 
kills germs—“Naptha” 
cleans instantly. N o  
rubb in g  — no w ash 
day grief— no ruined 
clothes.

R U B -N O -M O R E  
CARBO NAPTHA 
SOAP is Just as 
effective for wood, 
metal, glass, etc. 
Cleans and disin
fects your wash— 
It does not need 
hot water.

Carbo Disinfects N a p t h a  C leans
RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORE
Carbo Nipths Soap Washing Powder 

Fh e Cents—All Grocers
The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.Waync, Ind.
p ,,n ■ — ■

St. Louis is the largest primary fur 
market in the world.

DICKEY'S OLD RE LI A B L E  EYE W A T E R
cuui a und too tin. a •oro ey«a. Adv

The best thing a knocker can do for 
his home town is to purchase a rail
way ticket one way und use it.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
hanpy, makes clothes whiter than snow. 
All good grocers. Adv.

Their Preference.
“Do you like the gold und silver 

pieces of money to be In relief?"
‘ Yes, tf It is tea be my relief.”

The target on the ground to test the 
accuracy of aeroplane bomb-throwers 
is 6(1 feet in diameter. The 15-pound 
bombs are dropped at an elevation of 
656 feet.

Not Discouraged.
"I have declared a moratorium," said 

Mr. Harduppe to the collector at the
door.

"But when are you going to i>ay this 
bill?" asked the collet tor, whose vo
cabulary did not include so long a 
•ord.

“Why, a moratorium means that the 
payment of debts is indefinitely post
poned."

"Oh," said the collector, “ I thought 
you meant something serious. I'll call 
around again tomorrow as usual."

Innocent, But—
A had case of highway robbery, 

tried several years ago before Chief 
Baron Green, on the last day of the 
Knnls AsHlzes, resulted In an acquit
tal. The chief Baron, addressing the 
sheriff, said:

“ Mr. Sheriff, Is there any other in
dictment against Hits innocent man?”

"No, my lord," was the reply.
"Then you’ll greatly oblige me if 

you don't let him out until I have half 
an hour's start of him on my way to 
Limerick."

LEARNING THINGS 
We Are All in the Apprentice Class.

Less Darning Nssded,
T o  do away with some of the darn 

Ing rub the heels of new stockings 
with paraffin. Put the stocking over 
the darning egg and warm the paraffin 
•Dough to make It aoft In the hand 
Then rub well. It will be found that 
O ta  protects the heel against nibbing 
•nd that It will not wear

California* 
planted ttnY

Compact Face Cloths.
Small disks of cotton, compressed 

into pill box size, expand when they 
are dropped Into water to the size of 
ordinary face cloth. These are sold, ten 
of them. In a little Morocco case, for 
three dollars, and they find favor with 
the woman who la traveling rapidly- 
so rapidly that the face cloth hae no 
time to dry before it must again be 
packed Into Ha receptacle for further 
Journeying.

The Transformed Lingerie Frock.
Two years ago the lingerie frock was 

of mousseline de communion; last year 
It was of white chiffon; but this year 
It Is to be of white taffeta, or of white 
or black taffeta or satin, veiled with 
white or black lace. Never by any 
chance Is the lingerie frock of the 
Parlslenne a tub frock It Is only In 
warmer climates that a tub rock ts a 
necessity.—Vogue

Healthy Sow and Hsr Llttsr.

\

• Garden Crops.
It Is exceedingly Important to plan 

for the proper rotation of garden 
crops. This Is the only certain means 
of avoiding heavy losses from the rav- 
agea of the fungous diseases and in- 
*aciv pegta.

Fresh Air Houses.
Fresh air poultry houses give good 

results, even where winters are cold 
and severe.

•Hoe Increasing.
The number of alios la Increasing

Wheu a simple change of diet brings 
back heulth aiul happiness the story Is 
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 111..
suys:

"After being afflicted for years with 
nervousness and heart trouble, I re
ceived a shock four years ago that left 
me In such a condition that my life 
was despaired of.

"1 got uo relief from doctors ner 
from the numberless heart and nerve 
remedies I tried, because I didn't know 
that coffee was dully putting me back 
more than the doctors could put me 
ahead.

"Finally at the suggestion of a friend 
I left off coffee and begun the use of 
Postum, and aguinst my expectations I 
gradually improved in health until for 
the past 6 or 8 months I have been 
entirely free from nervousness and 
those terrible sinklug, weakening 
spells of heart trouble.

"My troubles all catne from the use 
of coffee which I had drunk from 
childhood and yet they disappeared 
when I quit coffee and took up the use 
of Postura." Name given by Postuin 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Many people marvel at the effects of 
leaving off coffee and drinking Postuin, 
but there is nothing marvelous about 
It—only common sense.

Coffee Is a destroyer—Postum la a 
rebuilder. That’s the reason.

Look lu pkgs. for the famous uttle 
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."

Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Poeturr)—must be well boil

ed. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow

der, A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
In a cup of hot water and, with cream 
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage 
Instantly. 30c and 6t>c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds It 
•bout the same.

“ There’s a Reason" for Poatum.
•—told by Grocers.


